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Executive Summary

The purpose of this white paper is to provide information related to the proposed zoning change at
4107 Council Road in west Bethany, Oklahoma.  This property is currently zoned commercial
shopping and the requested re-zoning is planned unit development (PUD). 

The research we conducted was based on readily available information published by independent
sources on the internet, discussions with various officers and representatives of the City of Bethany,
public statements made by the applicant, and our personal knowledge of the area.

In reviewing this document, the reader should keep in mind that the author used methods and
procedures that are designed to be represent the total impact of the proposed zoning change. 
Although the author owns property in the impact zone, we have made significant effort to be fair in
our evaluation.  As an example, the range of hedonistic value loss for residential property was
published as high as 30%, we elected to use a more recent study that gave a cone of depression with
a maximum loss of approximately 17.5% and an estimated zone of influence of 0.5 miles.

These are the results of our review:
• Consultation with the Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality (ODEQ) Air

Permitting Division indicated that there are no applicable emission regulations.  Therefore,
there is no anticipated regulatory oversight of the proposed crematory emissions.  The fact
that there are no regulations does not imply that crematories are safe in or near residential
areas, just simply that there is no oversight of emissions.

• There is current significant controversy surrounding the emissions of crematories.   There are
limited studies of the long term health impacts and there are documented cases of acute
health impact.  Given the proximity of the residences it would be appropriate to err on the
side of caution with respect to potential health issues.  Several studies are attached that
indicated the potential health issued in the appendices.

• Crematories are specifically codified in the existing Zoning Regulations of the City of
Bethany.  The PUD is intended to relax stricture on spacing, green space, easements, and
setbacks, to allow planners to more efficiently use property.  Specifically, PUD’s are for
combined developments consisting of residential, office, and business.  PUD’s are not
intended to circumvent existing zoning regulations.

• The City of Bethany, like most municipalities in Oklahoma, generates the majority of it
revenue from sales tax.  The total revenue from all funeral operation in the city of Bethany
generates less than 1% of the total tax revenue for City Operations.  The fiscal impact of this
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operation will have no significant impact on revenue of the City of Bethany and tax revenue
increases are anticipated to be minor and less than 0.1%.   Based on a review of the January
City of Bethany Council Agenda, this roughly corresponds to offices supply expenses for
shown on the January 2015 agenda.

• The residences in the zone of influence have an estimated value in excess of 67.15 Million
dollars encompassing 417 residences.  This is pre-dominantly in the southwest and southeast
quadrants of the zone of influence.  The maximum potential loss over the entire area is
estimated at 10%, or 7.8 Million dollars for the residences only.  Assuming a property tax
rate of approximately 6.391 to 6.498 percent per year, this is an equivalent property tax loss
on the order of $430 thousand dollars.  Based on National Education Association Data, that
is the average salary of nearly 10 teachers in the State of Oklahoma.  The local school
districts supported by the property tax.

• Historically, litigation has varied results for all parties, the key factors are that in most cases
the residents filed class action lawsuits against both the crematory and the municipality.  In
extreme cases, the judgement was for the municipality to compensate homeowners.  The
most common outcome is that the crematorium was closed, moved or otherwise taken out
of service.  Litigation, as would be anticipated lasted for several years in most cases at great
cost to the community 

In short, allowing the construction of a crematorium immediately adjacent to residential area is not
in keeping with the current zoning code, generally results in long term controversy in a community,
loss of residential property values, and significant cost to the municipality with little real benefit to
any party, including the operator.
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Zoning
The purpose of zoning is defined in §159.003 Purpose; Nature of Regulations (A) as:
 

(A)   The regulations contained in this chapter are necessary to encourage the most
appropriate uses of land; to maintain and stabilize the value of property; to

reduce fire hazards and improve public safety and safeguard the public health;
to decrease traffic congestion and its accompanying hazards; to prevent undue
concentration of population; and to create a stable pattern of land uses upon which
to plan for transportation, water supply, sewerage, schools, parks, public utilities and
other facilities.  In interpreting and applying the provisions herein, they shall be held
to be necessary for the promotion of the public health, safety, comfort,

convenience and general welfare

Emphasis of the key portions that apply have been added since these are the areas that this paper will
be concentrating on providing information addressing those issues.

Current Zoning

The current zoning of the subject property is ‘commercial shopping’ this is codified in §159.022
Commercial Districts.  Allowable uses are shown in Appendix D of the zoning requirements and are
typical of a well defined commercial district.

Given the location near the intersection of NW39th Expressway and Council Road, and the frontage
to Council Road, this appears to be the most beneficial zoning for the City of Bethany since
development under this zoning is likely to increase tax revenue for the City and be consistent with
the surrounding community 

Existing Zoning Regulations for Crematories

Crematories are one of the few items that are specifically defined and regulated in the City of
Bethany zoning regulations.  The relevant sections are as follows:

• §159.002 Definitions:  CREMATORY.   A facility licensed by the Oklahoma State Board
of Embalmers and Funeral Directors for the disposal of human remains by cremation,
dehydration, combustion, or other similar means.

• §159.004 Special Permit Issues (B) Special uses permitted
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(1) The following uses may be authorized only as a special use permit in commercial
highway and industrial zoning districts of the city:

(I) crematory; and

As codified the City of Bethany has recognized that crematories are special issues and must be
placed in appropriately zoned areas, specifically industrial and commercial-highway.   This code was
put in place in 2002 to prevent exactly the situation that is unfolding now.  The applicant was
provided with a specific permit in 2002 and did not act on the permit.

Proposed Zoning Change

The proposed zoning change is to planned unit development (PUD).  PUD is a relatively new
concept in civic planning that is intended to allow multi-use in municipal area that are more
sustainable and effective.  The readily available legal definition is as follows:

Planned unit development (PUD) is a process of developing buildings in a well
planned manner. The design of the PUD will contain: housing areas, recreational
areas, commercial centers, and industrial parks.

The City of Bethany relevant zoning regulations are codified in §159.021 Planned Unit Development
and the intent is described as follows:

 (A)   (1)   It is the intent of this section to encourage developments with a superior
built environment brought about through unified development and to provide for the
application of design ingenuity in the developments while protecting existing and

future surrounding areas in achieving the goals of the comprehensive plan of the
city.
(2)   The planned unit development, herein referred to as PUD, is a special zoning
district category that provides an alternative approach to conventional land use
controls.  The PUD district herein established is intended to provide for greater
flexibility in the design of buildings, yards, courts, circulation and open space that
would not be possible through the strict application of other district regulations.  In
this way, applicants may be awarded certain premiums in return for assurances

of overall planning and design quality, or which will be of exceptional

community benefit and which are not now required by other regulations.
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Emphasis has been added to the specific areas that, in later sections of this white paper, will be
addressed.  In general, the facts do not support that the proposed PUD, with a crematory, will
‘protect existing and future surrounding areas.”  Additionally, in all cases, a crematory near a
residence have been found to be a dis-amenity leading to a loss of residential hedonistic value.  That
is far from being a “exceptional community benefit.” 
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Emissions and Health

This impact area is the most variable in consensus of the issues for the proposed crematory. We
reviewed the following information sources:

Industry Information

The industry indicates that there are and can be emission concerns.  The Cremation Association of
North America has, on their website, several informative papers regarding emissions. We provide
reference documents in Appendix “A.” as typical industry information.  Effectively, the quantity and
quality of emissions is highly dependent upon not only the equipment, but on the operations.  The
following are emitted as known airborne pollutants at various quantities and have been tested by the
industry and the EPA in the past:

C visible emissions 
C particulate matter
C carbon monoxide 
C nitrogen oxides
C sulfur dioxide
C hydrogen chloride
C metals (cadmium, mercury, and lead)
C dioxins and furans

In reviewing the CANA information, two items were noted, first, the number of cremations were
increasing at a rapid rate in the United States and Canada.   The following graph is from the CANA

website.  This implies that emissions from the
proposed facility will increase with time.
 
Finally, in a due diligence paper published by CANA
the opening statement summarizes the inherent risk
with cremation procedures “Cremation procedures

pose the largest source of risk exposure and

liability in the funeral service industry.”  The entire
document is provided for your ease of reference in the

referenced appendix.
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The conclusion reached by the author from the industry information is that emissions will increase
over time, that the emissions are controlled primarily by the operator, and no matter the technology
in the crematory, even with the best new technology there will be emissions; and over time as the
equipment ages, emissions will increase.  Many of these emission are  potentially harmful pollutants. 

Independent/Non Industry Information

Due to the rapid increase, as show in industry information, crematorium emissions and concern over
those emissions have increase greatly.  There have been issues raised in many communities, states,
and at a federal level.  We have provided in Appendix “B” documentation of non industry emission
information for the reader to review.  Effectively, the conclusions from the various provided
documents are as follows:

C The EPA admits to have underestimated emissions from crematoriums, especially for
mercury.  This is of specific concern since mercury in a vapor form is highly toxic. 
Additionally, mercury is a cumulative toxin.  The more years the crematorium is in service,
the more mercury will collect around the crematorium.

C There is considerable variation in emissions of all pollutants, this varies based on the cadaver
and the operations of the crematory as documented by the industry. Variations in emissions
can be considerable and are dependent on the following factors: 
• Condition of cremated bodies.
• Age and condition of retort (crematory)
• Operations at crematory including whether best practices are followed.
• Volume of cremations. 

C The toxin and pollutant emitted by a crematorium are know toxins and do pose a health risk.

At this time the emission concern in the environmental community is mercury.  However, we
understand from the applicants comments in public meetings that their business models will
encompass the viewing that generally require embalming.  It is estimated that up to 50% of cremated
bodies are embalmed.  Embalmed corpses, when cremated release hydrogen chloride and sulfur
oxide.

The one emission issue that is not addressed in the emission criteria is the nuisance (odor) that is a 
dis-amenity to the surrounding residences. 

The key to all of the emission information are as follows:
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C The majority of emissions are cumulative pollutants.  Over time the concentration and
toxicity will increase.  Mercury enters the system and concentrates by moving up the food
chain, particulate emissions concentrate on the surrounding residential property, air borne
chemical and vapors will collect and accumulate.

C The primary concern at this time is vaporized mercury amalgam.  Values of emissions vary,
but emissions have been recorded that are up to (8) time greater than EPA regulations for
industry

C The quantity of emissions vary from with each cremation dependent on the condition of the
corpse age and condition of retort and the operating procedures.  BUT mostly dependent on
the corpse.  A thin body with only original parts will burn cleaner.  Obese corpse have
significant issues and require adherence to special procedures.

C All crematories emit pollutants
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Financial Impact

As with any proposed development, there is a financial impact.  There are, in reality, three parties
to this development, the Applicant, the City of Bethany, and the surrounding community.  We will
discuss those in that order:

Applicant

The applicant has indicated that the crematory is in response to increased subcontract cremation
costs.  As quoted from News 9 on December 31, 2014

“The motivation for a new facility for Mercer was in response to cremation rates, he
said. They have tripled in the last 25 year, according to Mercer. He said it would be
beneficial for the business to have its own crematory, instead of contracting with a
third party”

In the telephone interview used in the video article the applicant repeated this information, this is
a business decision for the applicant base strictly on increasing profitability of the applicant.

Sales Tax Revenue

Funeral services are generally exempt from sales taxes.  Sales taxes are the main source of revenue
for the City of Bethany.  In discussion with Ms. Kathy Larsen, Councilperson for Ward III, we
queried her concerning both the specific tax revenue from funeral operations and total tax revenue
for the City of Bethany.  Ms. Larson indicated that all funeral operations generated less than $50,000
dollars in total revenue for the City of Bethany.  Total revenue for the city varies from year to year
but is generally between 8 and 10 million dollars.  That means that the total tax revenue is less than
1% of the total sales revenue for the City of Bethany.

Additionally, since the applicant plans on using this to enhance their ‘service’ based profitability,
there is little opportunity that the City of Bethany will see any significant increase in revenue.  There
is a possibility that the crematory may result in a growth in the applicants operations.  This will result
in a potential slight increase in revenue.  We would estimate, based on the CANA graphics provided
earlier, that the increase would be approximately $2000 to $10,000 per year. To simplify future
calculations, we will use the $5,000 per year in our calculations.
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We note that the estimated increase used in our calculations ($5000) is between 0.06 and 0.05% of
the range of annual revenues.   This is about the same amount for the office supplies on the January
2015 City of Bethany City council docket.

Impact to Surrounding Residential Property Values

The most comprehensive study the author found on the impact of a crematorium the property values
was completed at the University of Pennsylvania titled: “Directional heterogeneity of environmental
disamenities: the impact of crematory operations on adjacent residential values.”  This document was
published on June 9, 2010 and studies a community in Wyoming where a crematory was constructed. 
The document studies 324 properties and the loss in hedonistic value associated with the proximity
of the crematorium.  The key issues are:

C The loss in values followed the ‘wind rose’ for the subject area, i.e, airborne emissions and
odor directly impacted the valuations of the residences

C The residences studied were normalized so that equivalent houses could be evaluated.
C The zone of influence was determined to be 0.5 miles
C The gain value for equivalent housing was proportional to the wind and distance from the

crematory with a gain in 3.5 percent per 0.1 miles.  In other words, a equivalent house within
0.1 miles of the crematory and greater than 0.5 miles would experience a difference in value
of 17.5 percent.  The reciprocal is that houses within 0.1 mile of the crematory lost 17.5
percent of their hedonist value by disamenities with the associated loss decreasing by up to
3.5%.

The paper is provided in Appendix “C” for your ease of reference.

Local Real Estate in the Influence Zone

We used readily available internet sources consisting of Goggle Earth and average values were
approximated from Zillow to evaluate the surrounding quantity and value of the residential property. 
The 0.5 mile radius influence zone was broken into four (4) compass quadrants with the center at
the intersection of NW 39  Expressway and Council Road.   The following was compiled:th
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Quadrant Total Number of Residences
Average Zillow Values

(thousands)

Estimated Total
Residential Value

(millions)

NW 2 300,000 0.6

NE 21 50,000 1.05

SE
91

30@150,000
20@280,000
41@200,000

18.3

NW
303

73@300,000
230@110,000

47.2

Total 67.15

Bethany does not have an significant geographical features and the ‘wind rose’ for the Oklahoma
metropolitan area has a predominantly north and south weight with higher wind speeds than the one
used in the reference study.  Therefore, we would anticipate that the dis-amenities will occur
uniformly within 0.1 miles of the proposed crematory and will show the greatest influence along
Council Road.

The distribution of residential property values in the area of influence is not uniform.   The more
valuable real estate, in general is within 0.1 to 0.3 miles of the proposed crematory.   The author
estimated the distribution as follows: 

Radius
(miles)

Loss
(Percent)

Residential Value
(Millions)

Estimated Loss
(Millions)

0.1 17.5 15 2.625

0.2 14 15 2.1

0.3 10.5 12 1.26

0.4 7 15 1.05

0.5 6.5 10 0.65

Totals 67 7.685
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Property taxes are the source of revenue used to pay for the local schools and county services the
citizens of the City of Bethany use on a daily basis.  There are two (2) property tax rates for the City
of Bethany.  These rates are designated 581 and 588 by Oklahoma county and are 6.391 and 6.498
percent.  This loss in property value equates to a tax loss of between $490,000 and $499,000.  The 
National Education Association 2013 Salary Survey indicates that the average salary of an Oklahoma
teacher is approximately $44,000.00.  This property tax revenue loss is equivalent to over 10 teachers
salary.
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Litigation

Needless to say, in many instances the placing of a crematory, and the improper land application
have resulted in numerous litigation.  Due to the increase in the number of crematories in the past
decade, this is becoming an area of increased litigation for municipalities that allow construction and
operation of crematories in or surrounding residences or other improperly zoned areas.

The author is not a lawyer. However, the following were obvious based on the review of newspaper
articles and a select few legal filings and judgements that were reviewed:

C Litigation was an incredible expense to all parties involved and would go on for years.
C In many cases the residential owners would form a class action suit against both the applicant

and the municipality
C A few times the applicant also sued the municipality
C Recent cases have resulted in the crematories being shut down or moved to a proper land

application area

As with all litigation, the cost to the community, individual, and businesses was high.  The only
fiscal winner was the attorney’s for both sides of the litigation.  Information regarding litigation is
provide in the attached Appendices.
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Conclusion
This issue was visited by the City of Bethany in 2002.  At that time the applicant was issued a special
permit, and the codes was modified, to allow the applicant to construct a crematory at his existing
place of business.  It is neither the fault of the City of Bethany or it’s Citizens that the applicant did
not proceed with this special permit.   Now the is requesting a re-zoning to build a crematorium next
to long existing residential zoning.

There are documented studies, academic papers, newspaper articles, litigation histories, fires, and
a long an sorted history of the hazards, property loss, and community strife that are created by
placing a crematory in a misapplication of land use. 

We simply request that the City of Bethany comply with the existing zoning requirements.
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Appendix “A”
Influence Area Map
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Appendix “B”

Cremation Association of North America Information



                Why Crematory Due Diligence_________ 
                             William Sucharski                      
 
Cremation procedures pose the largest source of risk exposure and liability in the funeral 
service industry. When using a third-party crematory, funeral homes have a legally binding 
responsibility to the family to ensure that the cremation will be carried out in a legal, 
professional, and ethical manner.  
 
Legal precedent from recent lawsuits in Georgia and New Hampshire point out that “funeral 
directors can be held liable for the actions (or inactions) of their independent third-party 
crematory contractors if the funeral directors have not practiced due diligence”. 
                                                           Robert Smalley  
                             (Lead counsel for the plaintiff’s class-action lawsuit against the Tri-  
                             State Crematory and the funeral homes that  recommended and used it.)   
 
Tri-State’s insurer paid $80 million and the 56 funeral homes that used Tri-State paid out over 
$36 million in damages last year on this case. One firm paid over $8 million. Legal fees ran 
$50,000-$200,000 per firm. Some of the firms had no liability insurance. 

 
Our latest industry scandal is in Seabrook, New Hampshire. At Bayview Crematory, on Feb. 23, 
2005, authorities discovered: 
       - 12 sets of unlabeled, unidentified urns filled with cremated human remains. 
       - A commingled cremation in progress. (1 adult and a 23 month fetus in the same 
          cremation unit at the same time) 
       - The decomposing body of a 50 year old woman left in a broken refrigeration unit 
          for 7-10 days. 
       - A dumpster outside the crematory filled with charred pacemakers, hip 
          replacements, prosthetics, and casket hardware. 
       - Incomplete and forged documentation regarding cremation permits and 
         authorizations. 
 
A 10-count class-action lawsuit (over 4000 families have had loved ones cremated at Bayview 
since it opened in 1999)  was filed in Boston U.S. District Court on September 21, 2005 against 
Bayview Crematory, its owners, and the funeral homes and cremation societies that used 
Bayview.  
 
 

 



Statements from the lawsuit claiming funeral home liability include: 
 
1 - “Motivated by greed, the funeral home defendants utilized the services of the ‘low-cost’ 
Bayview Crematory, which was ‘well-known throughout the industry’ as a ‘shoddy’ operator.” 
 
2 - “The funeral home defendants, in order to either save the small sum of approximately $75 
per deceased body, entrusted the remains of the loved ones of plaintiffs and other class 
members to Bayview Crematory even though that meant that the funeral home defendants had 
to turn over control of bodies under their charge to an operation that did not meet reasonable 
current industry standards.” 
 
3 - “The failure of each and every funeral home defendant to discharge its duty of special care 
to ensure that the remains entrusted to their care were handled respectfully and in accordance 
with the wishes of the families of the deceased contributed to and caused harm to the plaintiffs 
and the class. 
Had any one of the funeral home defendants inspected, supervised or monitored Bayview 
Crematory’s cremation practices, as this special duty requires, Bayview Crematory’s practices 
would have been discovered and stopped before widespread injury took place”(emphasis 
added). 
 
                                                And finally… 

 
4 - “The funeral home defendants are responsible (emphasis added) for the atrocities that 
occurred at Bayview Crematory because they knew, or recklessly and/or negligently 
disregarded, the disrespectful way that Bayview Crematory treated the remains of the loved 
ones of plaintiffs and the class.” 
 
 
Funeral homes using Bayview Crematory paid about 30% less than competing crematories 
charged and Bayview provided a free pick-up and delivery service. This amounted to about a 
$75-125 savings per cremation. 
 
The payout for these 4000 families is projected to be about $50,000-75,000 each   -  
amounting to approximately a $200-300 million total.  
 
These settlements send a strong message of validation to attorneys nationwide that there is a 
growing market (and already a few proven templates) for suing funeral homes that do not 
practice basic oversight due diligence. This will also have a real impact on the entire funeral 
industry’s ability to get affordable professional liability coverage. 
 



 
Therefore, The Current Reasonable Standard Of Professional And Legal Accountability 
Regarding Cremation Has Once Again Been Raised. 
 
  
 
Robert Smalley’s recommends that funeral directors simply need to: 
 
1- Sincerely pay as much attention to the $1300 cremation as the traditional $6000 burial.  
    and 
2 - Practice prudent risk management through unannounced inspections of third party 
crematories. 
 
“If you document your efforts, you will be much less likely to make an attractive defendant.” 
 
 
Recommended due diligence packages have been made available from CANA, ICFA, 
NFDA and some cremation providers like PCI since February of 2004.  Failure to use one, 
at this point, will be deemed irresponsible and negligent by a court of law.  
Change is inevitable. We all must adapt to this evolution in our industry. A casual, 
cavalier attitude toward proper cremation due-diligence today is simply too dangerous. It 
exposes us all to disastrous liability. Don’t let a few dollars or a few minutes keep you 
from doing what is right. Attaining proper procedures and documentation may cause 
some initial inconvenience for some, but it will ensure that we all are safeguarded. And as 
an industry, we are constantly doing our best to uphold the legal and ethical trust that 
families are placing in us when they choose cremation. 
 
The following information is what we at Philadelphia Crematories, Inc. provide for our 
customers. It is a good example of what you should expect from your third-party 
crematory. If your current cremation provider can not or will not provide this 
documentation for your protection, you need to search for one that can and will. 
 
William Sucharski 
Philadelphia Crematory, Inc. 
Philadelphia , PA 



 
  
                                                                                                 November 28, 2005 

Dear PCI customer, 
 

   According to current legal and professional industry standards, the THIRD-PARTY 
CREMATORY DUE DILIGENCE PACKAGE is protection that every funeral home 
must have. This comprehensive, four part, fact-finding exercise documents:  
 

I. Funeral Home Internal Policy  
II. Requested Crematory Records  
III. Crematory Interview Questions  
IV. Crematory Inspections  

 
   Making this good faith effort is what is reasonably expected by the cremation families 
you serve, your industry officials, and your insurance carrier. Proper collection and 
documentation of this information is vital to limiting your liability in the event of 
litigation.  
 
   Enclosed, you will find parts II and III completed by PCI for your due diligence file. 
All that you still need to do is document your internal FH policies and procedures 
regarding proper authorization, identification, transportation, etc.(see enclosed part I), 
and perform two unannounced crematory inspections (part IV, also enclosed) per year.  
 
   PCI delivers comprehensive, quality responses for the due diligence package 
regarding crematory policies, procedures, staff and facility – standards unmatched by 
any other local crematory. We are proud to provide our industry and the families served 
with complete confidence. 
 
    Recent market factors have dictated an increase in the cost of providing our service 
(2006 price list enclosed). Our existence depends upon you valuing the level of service 
we provide.  PCI vows to maintain and improve upon industry cremation standards and 
practices as long as you – our funeral home customers – allow us the opportunity. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
William E. Sucharski 



II. CREMATORY RECORDS REQUEST 
(CANA, BACP, NFDA and ICFA APPROVED) 

 
Name of Crematory:      Philadelphia Crematories, Inc.                                                                        .                                                                       
Address of Crematory:    7350 State Rd.  Phila., PA 19136                                                                   . 
Contact and Telephone No.:   Bill Sucharski      215-708-7747                                                             . 
Name of Funeral Home:                                                                                                                          . 
Address of Funeral Home:                                                                                                                      . 
Contact and Telephone No.:                                                                                                                   . 
 
   The Funeral Home is requesting that the Crematory provide copies of the records listed below or, if the records are not 
available, please explain why in the space provided. The Funeral Home needs the requested records as part of its due-
diligence investigation to make sure  that any crematory it uses is operating in a lawful and professional manner. 
 

IF A REQUESTED RECORD IS NOT PRODUCED, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY. 
 

1. Policy and Procedure Manual for Crematory: 
      See back page of PCI authorization form.                                                                                             . 

       
2. State Crematory License or Permit: 
   Pennsylvania does not yet license crematories.  Phila. Air Management Services regulates and           . 
   issues permits for emissions by crematories in Phila. (See attached licenses and stack testing results) . 

        
3. Copies of Membership Certificates from CANA, Better Business Bureau or Other Organizations: 
    See attached CANA and BBB membership cert.’s, and Board of Advanced Cremation Practices         . 
    accreditation certification.                                                                                                                       . 

       
4. List of Crematory Operators Employed by Crematory and a Copy of their Operator Certifications: 
    Bill Sucharski, Jay McGee, Andrew Meredith, Bob Sucharski, Rich McFillin, and Dave Barnes are   . 
     all CANA Certified Crematory Operators (Certificates are all displayed in our office)                       . 

        
5. Copies of Crematory’s Liability Ins. Policy and Professional Liability (Errors and Omissions) Ins. Pol.: 
PCI mails out certificates of insurance naming our fh’s as additional insureds on our policy every year. 

 
6. Copies of Cremation Authorization Form  and Any Release Forms Used by Crematory: 

                                      (See Attached Copies)                                                                                                         . 
 

7. Copies of All Body Acceptance Forms and Cremated Remains Receipt Forms Used by Crematory: 
                         (See Attached Copies)                                                                                                         . 

 
8. Copies of All Price Lists Used by Crematory: 
                         (See Attached Copies)                                                                                                         . 

 
9. Copies of Any State Inspection Reports of the Crematory: 
        (See previous Phila. Air Mgt. stack testing results and the following chart recordings reference)    . 

 
10. Copies of Recent Maintenance Reports or Logs Used Internally by the Crematory for its Equipment: 

PCI utilizes circular chart monitors which record  each unit’s performance, along with maintenance  and 
repair schedules. (Please inspect these during your Crematory Inspection)                                      



III. CREMATORY INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
 

A. Management and Personnel 
 
1. Who owns the crematory?      Bill & Sue Sucharski, and Walt & Lisa Sucharski      
 
2. When did the current ownership acquire or start the crematory?      May 1st, 1991    
 
3. How many crematory operators are employed by the crematory?     Four  full-time, and two part-time     
 
4. What type of background check is conducted before a crematory operator is hired?       Bill Sucharski   
    handles the hiring of employees and all appropriate background checks and references.                                
 
5. What type of training and/or certification is required of the crematory operators, and who conducts the 
    certification?   Our operators are all CANA certified (training administered through Matthews  
   Cremation) and are instructed  daily on proper crematory operational procedures by Bill and Jay, who    
   are both also licensed funeral directors and active CANA members.                                                              
  
6. What is the retention rate that the crematory has experienced with crematory operators.    Bill = 15 yrs., 
    Jay = 7 yrs., Andrew = 7 yrs., Bob = 5 yrs., Rich = 1.5 yrs, Dave = 10 yrs.                                  
 
 

B. Facilities and Equipment 
 

1. Does the crematory have refrigeration?    Yes        If so, is the refrigeration unit operational?       Yes 
    How many bodies can it hold, and what is the age of the equipment?        3      Bodies          9 Yrs. Age 
 
2. Describe the retort that is used, including its manufacturer and year of manufacture:  
We have three IEE (Matthews Cremation) Power Pak II’s      1991, 1997 & 2004    
 
3. What type of processing station is used by the crematory? We use the state-of-the-art HEPA-VFC 
Processing Station which we have patented and marketed throughout the industry. This station enables 
the proper collection and disposition of all cremated remains dust produced during processing.                                       
 
4. Describe the schedule for inspecting and servicing the crematory equipment:   The equipment is 
inspected daily, and major refractory repairs are performed on each unit after every 1800 – 2000 
cremation. Stack tests are also performed on each unit every 5 years to confirm clean and efficient 
combustion.        
 
5. Does the crematory have an alarm/security system?    Yes    If yes, describe it.   PCI has a thorough   
alarm system along with video surveillance and recordings. Entry to the property is also gated 



 
C. Operations 

 
1. What procedures are used to identify remains awaiting cremation, remains in the cremation chamber, 
     cremated remains in the processing station, and the urn(s) or container(s) holding the cremated remains? 
       PCI custom-built our own highly specialized state-of-the-art crematory database program. From the     
     moment an order for cremation is taken, and entered into the database, a case number is assigned which 
     will remain constant throughout completion and return to the family. An identification label, along with    
     an additional, in-house, secondary metal I.D. disc is affixed to the cremation container upon receipt at       
    PCI.  A work order produced by the database, and signed by the FH rep., and PCI rep., is also clipped to   
    the corresponding work station while the remains are being cremated, cooled, or processed. The cremated  
    re-mains are then heat-sealed in a plastic bag along with an ID tag issued by the database. Finally,    
    database issued labels are affixed to the sealed urn(s) or container(s) ensuring the consistent integrity of  
    the process. 

 
2. How and where are remains stored while awaiting cremation?  At PCI, human remains awaiting   
    cremation are required to be received in a rigid, covered, leak-resistant container/casket. Remains are  
    held in our private, air-conditioned holding room. If necessary, due to our schedule, remains can be held  
    overnight in our refrigeration unit.                                                                                                                                            
 
3. How long does the crematory typically hold a body before cremation?    0-4 hours                                            
  
4. How are cremations scheduled? Are cremations done by appointment?  At PCI , we request to be notified       
    that you are bringing remains to be cremated so that we can initiate a case in the database, and have the       
    necessary paperwork ready when you arrive. Family witnesses to the commencement of the cremation            
    process need to be scheduled in order to have an open unit available when you arrive with the family.             

 
5. Does the crematory allow witnessing of the cremation by the public?   Yes    If yes, what type of facility 

has been set up for the witnesses?  PCI offers a chapel for families wishing to have an ID viewing or   
 committal service,  and a private witnessing room for those who wish to be present when the cremation  
 begins, or even during the entire process.(See photos on back page of our urn brochure)                                                          

 
6. Describe what requirements the crematory has for cremation containers: At PCI, human remains are 

required to be received in a rigid, covered, leak-resistant container/casket.                                                                     
 

7. What does the crematory do with commingled cremated remains dust in the filtration material it collects? 
    PCI collects, labels, documents and consigns this material to earth in a vault at Beechwood Cemetery.          
 
8. If the crematory does not collect the cremated remains dust, what happens to it? ____________________   

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

9. Describe the crematory’s policy for recovering, handling and disposition of jewelry, dental gold, 
prosthesis, medical devices and casket hardware: After the cremation, all materials other than cremated 
human remains will be visually and magnetically extracted, collected, labeled, documented and 
consigned to earth in a vault at Beechwood Cemetery.                                                                                                                                       
 

10.Does the crematory cremate remains in metal caskets?   No    If yes, what is done with the charred 
shell?________________________________________________________________________________ 
 



11.Does the crematory perform pet cremations or incineration of medical waste?   No   If yes, are pet 
cremations and/or medical waste incinerations performed in a separate retort (one not used for human 
remains)? ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
12.Describe the crematory’s policy for handling excess cremated remains?  At PCI, if all of the cremated    
     remains do not fit in the urn/container provided, then we will use an additional container(s), and label      
     them as #1of2 and #2of2, etc.(the same way we proceed when multiple urns/containers are selected)      
 
13.Describe the crematory’s procedures for identifying and labeling cremated remains in 
urns/temp.containers: 
     PCI’s database generates a label/sticker that is affixed to the urn/temp. container. There is also an ID           
     tag that is heat-sealed inside the bag holding the cremated remains. Both pieces contain the  
     deceased’s name, date of cremation, cremation number, arranging funeral home, and crematory  
     identification. We also seal our plastic temporary urns closed with a gold seal sticker, which reveals if  
     an urn has been opened after leaving our possession.                                                                                                 
 
14.Describe the crematory’s policy for packaging and shipping cremated remains: PCI mails cremated    
     remains via the US Postal Service Registered Mail (labeled clearly as cremated remains).            
 
15.Describe the crematory’s policy for handling unclaimed cremated remains:  PCI recommends that the     
     arranging funeral home send a certified letter to the next of kin before consigning cremated remains to  
     earth in a documented, recoverable manner. (We consign at Beechwood Cemetery, Bensalem, PA)    
 
16.Does the crematory have a scattering service?   Yes   If yes, please explain how it operates:   PCI owns     
     South Jersey Sea Scattering Service which: scatters cremated remains at sea 3 miles off the coast of  
     Ocean City, NJ; registers the deceased’s info., longitude, latitude and date of event with the Federal  
     EPA office; and issues a certificate containing that information to the authorizing next of kin.                                     
 
17.Does the crematory offer educational tours of the crematory for funeral home personnel?   Yes   If yes, 
please explain how this can be arranged:  PCI has always provided educational tours for funeral home  
    personnel. We also provide educational field trips every semester for MCCC’s mortuary science  
    program. PCI is accredited by the New Jersey State Board of Mortuary Science to give 2 continuing  
    education credits for crematory due diligence training. We are also proud to have been designated by  
   the Board of Advanced Cremation Practice as their Eastern U.S. Regional Model Facility for    
    procedural standards and testing. 
 
18.Does the crematory permit unannounced inspections of their facility by funeral home personnel?    Yes 
 
19.Will the crematory list the funeral home as an additional insured on its professional liability insurance 
     policy?   Yes      If yes, will the crematory furnish the funeral home proof that its name has been added  
     to the policy as an additional insured?   Yes   . 
         
 

 
 
 

 

 



This information provided by the third-party crematory 
must be retained by the funeral home in a due diligence 

file at the funeral home. The funeral home must also 
document their internal policies and procedures 
regarding cremation, and perform at least two 

unannounced inspections of their third-party crematory 
every year. 
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Human Body Weight and Its Effects 

By Alan Kroboth

The following article contains information provided at the last CANA Operator Certification Course 
presented by the Matthews Cremation Division Instructors and CANA's Certification Chairman. CANA 
acknowledges the contribution provided by the Matthews Cremation Division to our members.

Body size (weight) and levels of body fat have considerable effects on the operation of your cremation 
equipment. A body weighing more than 300 pounds should be treated with caution. It is strongly 
recommended that you contact your equipment manufacturer for any special instructions PRIOR to 
performing a cremation of heavy human remains.

The following is a general list of items that should be considered when performing a cremation of heavy 
human remains.

1. The cremation unit must be COOL and be the FIRST cremation of the day or not less than 12 hours 
since the last cremation in the cremation unit. 

2. Pre-heat the afterchamber or secondary chamber as you would normally do and as may be required 
by your environmental permit. 

3. Prior to loading cremation container/casket, ensure that container/casket will fit into primary chamber 
with at least 1 inch clearance on sides and top vertical edges. You may want to consider using two 
cardboard rollers or steel rollers. 

4. At the time to load, consider loading container/casketed human remains in reverse so that the bulk 
or mass is farthest away from the cremation burner. 

5. During the loading operation, take your time and go SLOWLY. Be careful not to scrape walls or roof 
of the primary chamber. When loading is complete and ID disc has been placed in chamber, close 
door. 

6. The operator must keep CONTROL of the cremation process. Turn on the cremation burner and 
ignite the container/casket. Watch the temperature. As the temperature begins to rise approximately 
100 to 200 degrees, immediately TURN OFF the cremation burner. Watch the temperature. If the 
temperature remains constant or falls, the ignition procedure may have to be performed again. The 
operator MUST remain with the cremation equipment throughout this process. 

7. If the temperature steadily increases in the primary chamber, the cremation process has 
successfully started. Keep in mind, that body fat has a BTU value close to 17 times that of normal 
tissue. Therefore there is probably enough energy in the body itself to sustain the cremation process 
for a period of time. The operator MUST remain with the cremation equipment. 

8. As the temperature rises in the primary chamber, the secondary chamber temperature will also rise 
above its set point. As the secondary chamber temperature rises, the gases will travel faster through 
the secondary chamber. The operator should be aware that this condition may cause visible 
emissions. Turn off the secondary or afterburner until the temperature stabilizes or falls back to the 
original set point. 

9. Once the temperature in the primary chamber begins to FALL, and not before, the operator may 
begin to set up the cremation unit as a normal cremation. The operator MUST remain with the 
cremation unit and KEEP CONTROL OF THE CREMATION PROCESS. The points made here are 
for general guidance. It is imperative that an operator discuss with the cremation unit manufacturer 
any special instructions PRIOR to performing a heavy cremation.  
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Mercury emissions during the cremation
process are almost entirely due to the
presence of amalgam fillings in the
cadaver. This leads to very significant
variation in the concentration of mercury
emitted, in each cremation.

The P S Analytical Sir Galahad
amalgamation-atomic fluorescence

spectrometer is a proven technique for the determination of mercury in
a wide range of gaseous media. This article summarizes the results of a
study of mercury emissions on a single crematory stack at a UK
crematorium and introduces a Hg CEM, specifically designed to
continuously monitor mercury concentrations in cremation gases for
regulatory purposes or online process control of mercury abatement
equipment.

Instrumentation & Experimental
The PSA 10.680 system was designed to continuously monitor mercury
emissions in incineration flue gas streams. For crematorium systems this
consists of a PSA S123P100 heated dilution probe with pre-filter and
thermo-catalyst. Sample gas was drawn into probe by an eductor-

based dilution assembly and diluted 40:1 in compressed air. The probe
is heated and all sample-wetted components are constructed with
selected materials to avoid mercury losses. The diluted sample was
drawn through the Sir Galahad amalgamation-AFS analyser by a mass
flow controller (MFC) and pump assembly. The instrumentation was
calibrated using the PSA 10.536 Calibration gas generator, calibration
gas being introduced at the probe upstream of the filter. The apparatus
is shown schematically in Figure 1 and a typical response in Figure 2.

To test for the presence of oxidised mercury in the flue gas, a side
stream of the diluted sample gas was taken directly at the outlet to the
probe and bubbled through an impinger containing 100 ml of 10 %
potassium chloride solution connected as closely as possible to the
sample probe. Flow control was by an MFC and pump downstream of
the impinger. Sample was bubbled through the impinger for the duration
of a cremation. This was repeated for the four cremations shown in Figure
2. The capture solutions were then treated with hydrochloric acid and
potassium bromide-bromate and the mercury concentration
determined by cold vapour AFS using the PSA 10.025 Millennium Merlin.
Results are presented in Table 1.

Discussion
The results shown in Figure 2 demonstrate the variability in mercury
concentration that occurs in crematoria flue gases. Only minimal
information is available about the deceased, making predictions of the
mercury concentration for a particular cremation difficult.

Anthropogenic emission of mercury into
the environment continues to cause

concern. Increasing control of
atmospheric mercury emissions is

resulting in the gradual overall fall in
mercury emissions. UK annual mercury
emissions are estimated to have fallen
from 40.7 t to 6.9 t between 1982 and
2002.1 In contrast to the overall fall,
mercury emissions from crematoria
have increased significantly. One
estimate shows annual mercury

emissions from UK crematoria more
than doubling from 0.36 t to 0.82 t
between 1982 and 2002 with little

change in the number of cremations
performed.2 The increase in emissions is

readily attributable to the use of
amalgam fillings and, due to better

dental health, a large decrease in the
number of people edentate at the time

of death. Estimates of the mass of
mercury present in an average

cremation vary significantly, with
estimates generally between 0.9 g and
3.0 g.2. The mass present depends on
dental health practices, thus varying
with time period and with country.

Mercury in Crematoria
Using Atomic
Fluorescence Spectrometry

Cremation
No.

Mean Gas Phase Concentration

[Hg2+]

/µg m-3

[Hgtotal]

/µg m-3

Max. Oxidised

mercury (%)

1 19.6 25.8 75

2 27.3 47.5 57

3 100.4 282.0 36

4 314.8 1094.5 29

Table 1: Speciation analysis for the four cremations

Figure 1: Schematic of apparatus

Figure 2: Typical mercury in crematory flue gas response. (Red lines indicate periods a cremation was in progress.)
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In the example presented here low levels of mercury observed for
the first two cremations suggest that the deceased were edentate or
had no amalgam fillings, whereas the 3rd and 4th cremations show high
levels of mercury consistent with several amalgam fillings. Where mercury
was present, it is emitted in a fairly short time period, approximately 40
min into the cremation cycle, this is consistent with the mercury
remaining in the fillings until it evaporates during the combustion process.
This tight time span of mercury removal is significant for any mercury
abatement process employed, as the removal system must be able to
handle spikes in concentration of several mg m-3, with only background
levels between spikes. Thus, process control of the abatement system
with feedback from a mercury monitoring system could result in
significant cost savings compared to running the abatement system
continuously.

It is not possible in this case to estimate the mass of mercury emitted
in each cremation as the volumetric flow in the flue had not been
characterised. The data in Table 1 show that significant levels of oxidised
mercury were present in the flue gas. The variation in oxidation may be
due to differing levels of oxidising components, believed to be principally
HCl, between the different cremations. That at least a quarter of the
mercury present was oxidised has implications for any mercury
abatement system due to the different chemistries of elemental and
oxidised mercury. Oxidised forms of mercury are also water soluble and
are therefore more likely to present a localized pollution of mercury
during periods of precipitation compared to elemental mercury.

The various factors discussed above were accounted for when the
Crematorium Hg CEM was designed. This system is described below:

PSA Crematorium Hg CEM

The PSA Crematorium Hg Continuous Emission Monitor (CEM) consists of
two principal components; a dilution probe (S123P100) and an analyser
unit 10.665/10.680. The sample probe is designed to require minimal
maintenance and to be as small and unobtrusive as possible for
installation in awkward locations.

For system calibration and validation test purposes, elemental
mercury calibration gas generated within the CEM is automatically
introduced to the system upstream of the probe filter at flow rates
suitable to totally displace the sample stream.

The diluted preconditioned sample is continuously delivered to the
PSA 10.525F Continuous Sampling Sir Galahad analyser where the
mercury concentration is continuously determined by amalgamation
atomic fluorescence spectroscopy in less than 3 minutes per sample (a
result is reported every 90 s). A carrier gas of compressed air is required.

Amalgamation-Atomic Fluorescence Spectroscopy

Hg is determined by the Sir Galahad analyser using amalgamation-
atomic fluorescence spectrometry. Mercury is captured on the AmasilTM

gold substrate by amalgamation, pre-concentrating the mercury and
separating it from the sample matrix and thus overcoming potential
interferences. Sample flow onto the Amasil tube is controlled by an MFC
and pump arrangement to deliver an accurate sample volume to the
analyser. Two Amasil™ tubes are used in parallel such that one tube is
sampling while the other is being desorbed to ensure that any transient
mercury spikes are determined. A photograph and schematic flow
diagram is shown in Figures 3.

After sampling, the mercury collected is thermally desorbed into a
carrier gas stream and subsequently delivered to a non dispersive
atomic fluorescence spectrometer where mercury is detected at 253.7
nm. The combination of AFS with amalgamation offers excellent
selectivity, an absolute detection limit of 0.1 pg and up to 8 orders of
magnitude linearity.

Automation and System Integration

The system is designed to operate with minimal user intervention. The
system can be operated unattended for several months, with internal
QC checks performed automatically to ensure data validity. The system
can readily be integrated with other data handling and control
equipment using a variety of different communication protocols.

Conclusion
The mercury emissions from a crematory have been studied by
amalgamation-atomic fluorescence spectroscopy. Mercury is emitted
in a short period approximately 40 min into the cremation.
The concentration emitted varies significantly but can be as high as
several mg m-3. Both elemental and ionic mercury are emitted during
the cremation. The ratio of the two forms depends on the total level of
mercury being emitted.

The PSA Crematorium Hg CEM has been presented, this system is
specifically designed to determine mercury in crematorium flue gas for
process control or regulatory purposes. The system is designed to
operate with minimal user intervention.

Sample B, Flush A Sample B, Heat A

Sample A, Flush B Sample A, Heat B

Figure 3: Schematic Diagram of the Sir Galahad
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In recent years, the cremation ratio of cadavers has increased dramatically in many countries. Crematories have
been identified as sources of various environmental pollutants, being polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and
dibenzofurans (PCDD/Fs), andmercury those raisingmost concern. In contrast to other incineration processes for
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emissions from crematories and their health risks are very limited. In this paper, the scientific information
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comparison with PCDD/F emissions from other sources, those corresponding to crematories are significantly
lower, while those of mercury should not be underrated.
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1. Introduction: incinerators, crematories and toxic emissions

Nowadays, there are more than 1000 crematories in Europe (United
Kingdom: 250, France: 125, Spain: 132, Sweden: 68, etc) being the
percentage of cremations approximately 37% (ICS, 2006). In 2006, the
total number of cremations in Europe was more than 1,500,000 (ECN,
2008). In turn, the countrieswith the highest number of crematories are
China and Japan, with 1549 and 1500, respectively (data from 2006)
(ICS, 2006). The pollutants emitted by the combustion of organicmatter
with presence of other trace elements are: combustion gases (NOx, CO,
SO2, PM….), heavy metals, and polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and
dibenzofurans (PCDD/Fs), among other persistent organic pollutants.
Heavy metals and PCDD/Fs, stand out because of their toxicity and
capacity for bioaccumulation, which means potential risks for human
health. Because of their toxicological properties, together with their
persistence capacity, PCDD/Fswere listed by the Stockholm Convention
on Persistent Organic Pollutants of 2001 as one of the “dirty dozen”
pollutants whose levels should be significantly reduced. With regard to
heavymetals, althoughmost elementsmaybe removed fromcrematory
emissions through particulate control devices (EDI, 2006), as the
concentrations of mercury may be considerable in human bodies due
to the use of dental amalgam fillings, special attention should be paid to
this toxic metal.

Environmental policies are becoming more and more stringent
with respect to the emission limits of potentially toxic pollutants.
However, monitoring surveys are important in order to ensure the
proper working of cleaning systems, to control the environmental
levels, to assess environmental exposure, to evaluate health risks
associatedwith different pollutant sources, and to identify the relative
importance emission sources into the atmosphere in order to adopt

http://www.cremaciones.cl/UserFiles/File/SCAN0456_000.pdf
http://www.eurocrematoria.eu
http://www.eurocrematoria.eu
http://www.cremaciones.cl/UserFiles/File/SCAN0456_000.pdf
mailto:joseluis.domingo@urv.cat
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.envint.2009.09.006
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01604120
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the necessary measures to protect the environment and the human
health. In that context, ambient air monitoring is an essential issue to
estimate pollutant emissions such as PCDD/Fs and mercury.

In humans, most PCDD/F and heavy metal body burden comes
from the ingestion of contaminants (Parzefall, 2002; Llobet et al.,
2008). Some physiologically based pharmacokinetic models have
been applied to predict the PCDD/F levels in human tissues (including
blood) on the basis of the ingestion of PCDD/Fs through food and
human milk. These models are useful not only to investigate past,
present, and future trends, but also to help in human health risk
assessment due to PCDD/F intake. Using one of these models, Aylward
and Hays (2002) reported that absorbed intake levels of 2,3,7,8-TCDD
decreased from 1972 to 2002 bymore than 95%. Notwithsatnding, and
taking into account that food contamination is a direct consequence of
the bioaccumulation of pollutants through the food chain, it is
important to assess the contribution of the different activities to the
environmental concentrations.

In contrast to incinerators, only a few studies have been published
on PCDD/F emissions from crematories (Hutzinger and Fiedler, 1993;
Takeda et al., 2000, 2001; Luthardt et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2003).
Although human cremation is an increasing practice, the number of
studies regarding the potential risks derived from crematory emis-
sions is very scarce in relation to the most dangerous compounds
(PCDD/Fs and mercury), being even non-existent for other com-
pounds such as NOx, CO, SO2, PAHs, etc. In this context, further
research on crematories is necessary. In the following sections the
information currently available regarding this issue is presented and
discussed.
1.1. Incinerators

In recent years, incineration has become one of the most widely used
alternatives for waste management. This process is considered by
regulators as a strategic option for waste reduction and disposal (Richter
and Johnke, 2004; Kollikkathara et al., 2009). In comparison with other
waste treatments, incineration presents advantages such as volume
reduction, energy recovery, and elimination of pathogen agents (Kuo
et al., 2008). However, the public opinion of most developed countries is
frequently concerned about the installation of municipal, hazardous, and
medical waste incinerators (Domingo, 2002; Singh and Prakash, 2007).
Among the pollutants emitted by waste incinerators, PCDD/Fs have
generated a lot of controversies (Schuhmacher and Domingo, 2006),
mainly because they are among the most toxic environmental
compounds (Kogevinas, 2001; Steenland et al., 2004; Mandal, 2005).
Although PCDD/Fs, usually referred to as dioxins, are generally produced
in many combustion processes (Kulkarni et al., 2008; Zheng et al., 2008;
Shen et al., 2009), until a few years ago, incinerators were catalogued as
one of the most important sources of toxic emissions, not only PCDD/Fs
but also heavy metals (Shibamoto et al., 2007; Zheng et al., 2008).
Therefore, incineration has received prolonged special attention, and the
concern raised has had significant implications in current regulatory
practices (Franchini et al., 2004; Lonati et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2008).
Intensive studies have been conducted on various PCDD/F emission
sources, including the waste combustion sources, chemical-industrial
sources, and other thermal sources.

The installation of modern cleaning technologies to comply with
the maximum emission level of PCDD/Fs, established by the European
Directive in 0.1 ng I-TEQ/Nm3 has substantially minimized the
environmental impact of incinerators (Glorennec et al., 2005).
Although incinerators have traditionally been pointed out as
important air emitters of PCDD/Fs (Quass et al., 2004; Kim et al.,
2008; Wang et al., 2009), there are many other industrial (cement
kilns and power plants) and diffuse (vehicle emissions, domestic coal/
wood combustion and natural fires) sources also emitting these
pollutants (Fuster et al., 2001).
A number of recent studies have demonstrated that emissions of
toxic pollutants from modern municipal solid waste incinerators
(MSWIs) have a relatively low environmental impact in comparison
with other alternatives of waste disposal or different industrial
activities (Domingo, 2002; Schuhmacher and Domingo, 2006; Kao
et al., 2007). Although human exposure to PCDD/Fs mainly occurs via
food consumption, and more specifically through the ingestion of
fatty foodstuffs (Domingo and Bocio, 2007; Llobet et al., 2008),
environmental exposure to PCDD/Fs must not be neglected. Among
the different pathways of direct exposure to these pollutants, inha-
lation seems to be the most important route (Nadal et al., 2004).

1.2. Crematories

Although crematories of human beings are also combustors, from a
legal/regulatory point of view, these facilities are not considered as
incinerators. A human crematory contains one ormore combustion units
known as cremators, used solely for the cremation of human bodies
within appropriate containers. With respect to the potential PCDD/F
emissions from crematories, it must be noted that these compounds are
formed during combustion processes when chlorinated products such as
plastic are burned. In crematories, these plastics may be present as
prostheticsor aspart of the container. Thebodyalso contains apercentage
of chlorine, and thus cremation produces PCDD/Fs. Moreover, when
waste wood is burnt, the level of PCDD/Fs in the flue gas emissions has
been reported to be significantly lower than that derived from other
sources (Lavric et al., 2004). Even non-treated wood contains small
amounts of chlorine. It means that PCDD/F emissions might be only
minimized, but not eliminated (Salthammer et al., 1995). PCDD/Fs are
created on particles of soot that enable the hazardous chemical to travel
from the incineration site. These particles will eventually settle out onto
land (Suzuki, 2007). Contaminated grass enables PCDD/Fs to enter the
food chain and it will ultimately be consumed by humans and stored in
body fat.

Mercury is another environmental pollutant usually emitted
during incineration (Llobet et al., 2002; Ferré-Huguet et al., 2007;
Muenhor et al., 2009). In crematories, mercury enters the process
because it is present in the body being cremated. Although mercury is
only the thirty-sixth most abundant element in the body (at 6 mg for
the average body), there is a source of mercury that means serious
concern. Fillings made with dental amalgam contain more than 0.5 g
of mercury. This metal will leak from these fillings because of
mercury's low vapor pressure and add to the mercury levels already
present in the body. The intense temperatures of cremation cause the
mercury present in the fillings to volatilize, and added to the mercury
present in the body may give place to a release of relatively large
amount of this toxic metal. Studies have found as much as 200 µg/m3

of mercury during the cremation process of a body with dental
amalgam fillings (DEFRA, 2003).

Cremators are usuallymadeofhigh-grade steel plate and lined inside
with heavy refractory tile or brick. Most cremators have a variety of
automatic controls and use gas for heating the cremator. As a result of
the Clean Air Act of 1990, the US EPA first classified crematories as
medical waste incinerators, and later as OSW (“Other Solid Waste”)
incinerators. After an intensive, costly and aggressive testing project in
1999 on working crematories that covered most types of emissions,
including particulate matter, carbon monoxide, and mercury, done
jointly with the Cremation Association of North America and reviewing
information presented, the US EPA decided not to regulate human or
animal crematories. As a result of the US Cremation Association's
meeting with the US EPA in November 1991, it became known that the
original regulations proposed for crematories were based on no actual
test data. This inspired theUSCremationAssociation to have substantial
testing performed to increase everyone's knowledge base. This testing
was completed in 1999 and the data became US EPA's foundational
information in their national emissions inventory (CANA, 2009).
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Among the concerns raised by crematories, there does not appear
to be any risk to the environment or the operator under normal
conditions, when cremating someone who has been treated with
radiation therapy. Generally, radioactive implants are removed prior
to the cremation. Cremation of radio-nuclides, or radioactive “seeds,”
that might remain in a body does not pose a problem due to the
rather small number of cremations that occur annually and their
relatively short half-life. With respect to the possibility that any
element in human remains that would be harmful to the environ-
ment as a result of cremation it seems the response is no. Human
remains consist of 85% moisture, which vaporizes during the cre-
mation process, 10% combustible solids which release approximate-
ly 1000 BTUs (British Termal Unit) per pound and transfer from a
solid to vapor state, and 5% non-combustible solids which absorb
heat and energy from the cremation process and remain as solids
(bone fragments and ash materials) when cremation is completed.
The 5% non-combustible solids are usually returned to the family
(DEFRA, 2003; CANA, 2009).

In fact, a crematory furnace consists of a refractory chamber in
which the mortal remains to be cremated are placed. The coffin is
forwarded into the furnace by a conveyor fixture. In the so-called “cold
type” furnaces, the coffin is placed inside at a temperature of about
300 °C. In the “warm types”, the temperature is 800 °C or higher. The
cremation is carried out in furnaces which are fired using oil or natural
gas. There are also some which run on electricity. In more modern
installations the remains are transported to a post burning chamber
located beneath where they are post-fired (minimum temperature
850 °C). The cremation time is about 1.2–1.5 h in the warm types and
lasts for 2–2.5 h in the cold types. The average volume ofwaste gases is
approximately 1200 Nm3/h for gas and oil fired furnaces and
approximately 600 Nm3/h for electrically heated furnaces. The waste
gases from the muffle are transported via the post-firing chamber and
the recuperator and are subsequently purified by cyclones and fabric
or electro filters (EDI, 2006).

In Europe, crematoria are certainly not of high relevance for the
total emission of PCDD/Fs. The European Dioxin Air Emission
Inventory, whose results were published by Quass et al. (2004),
reported a 1985 upper estimate of 28 g I-TEQ/year, and a 2005
estimation of 13 (minimum) and 22 (maximum) g I-TEQ/year from
cremation (incineration of corpses). The emissions corresponding to
the total of sources considered (g I-TEQ/year) were 13,690 for 1985,
and 1963–3752 for 2005. Taking this into account, up to now, the data
from crematoria suggest that in most cases these installations may be
disregarded. However, from the local view crematoria without or low
quality flue gas cleaning might have adverse environmental impact.
Therefore some spot-check measurements might be necessary to
assess the possible emissions and confirm the currently available data,
especially in those countries which did not provide any data. In a
PCDD/F emission inventory for the Tarragona Province (Catalonia,
Spain) that we performed in 1999, a total of 2.24 g I-TEQ/year was
found, with a contribution for crematoria of only 0.00029 g I-TEQ/year
(Fuster et al., 2001).

On the other hand, for years, The Cremation Association of North
America (CANA) has witnessed the concern surrounding cremating
human remains, and the corresponding release of primarily two
emissions: particulate matter (PM) and mercury. PM can be defined
as solid particles suspended in a gas as a byproduct of all combustion
processes, including cremations. PM emissions are released into the
environment in many ways, including through residential and com-
mercial fuel-based heating, cars, trucks, restaurant grills and fireplaces.
None of these sources of PM have any emission controls to reduce,
monitor or limit PM emissions, while crematories have emission
controls as part of their design to limit the amount of PM entering the
atmosphere (CANA, 2009). On the other hand, mercury is derived from
the use of silver amalgam in dental fillings that is released into the
environment during the cremation process.
2. PCDD/F emissions from crematories

In recent decades, PCDD/F emissions from refuse incinerators
became a serious problem in a number of developed countries.
Numerous studies focused on estimating the quantity of PCDD/Fs
emitted from municipal and industrial waste incinerators have been
published. In contrast, in those countries with a notable ratio of
cremation of human bodies, until recently emissions of PCDD/Fs from
crematories were, in fact, unknown. For example, in Japan, where a
98.8% of dead bodies were cremated in 1997 (the highest percentage
in the world), and with 1607 crematories in operation at that time,
only a few studies have been carried out on PCDD/F emissions from
crematories.

The reports about PCDD/F emissions fromcrematories in theworld are
really limited (Hutzinger and Fiedler, 1993; Federal States Pollution
Control Committee, 1994; Eguchi et al., 1996; Fiedler, 2006). In Japan,
Eguchi et al. (1996) reported the concentration of PCDD/Fs from a
crematory to be 0.14–2.56 ng TEQ/Nm3. This was less than the
concentration of PCDD/Fs from crematories in Germany, 8 ng TEQ/Nm3

found by Hutzinger and Fiedler (1993). In 1994, a working group of a
subcommittee of the German Federal State Pollution Control Committee
reported the levels of PCDD/Fs for 13 crematories from Germany. It was
found that the concentration of PCDD/Fs from those crematorieswas 0.1–
14.4 ng TEQ/Nm3, and almost all of themwere more than 1 ng TEQ/Nm3

(The Working Group of Subcommittee, 1993).
Since in Japan, about 99% of dead bodies were cremated in a

considerable number of crematories, it seemed necessary to investigate
crematories of various types to estimate the quantity of PCDD/Fs
emitted from these facilities. Takeda et al. (2000) measured the
concentrations of PCDD/Fs in emission gases from 10 Japanese
crematories. The relationship between PCDD/Fs and several factors
such as structure, equipment, and operational state of the crematory
were assessed. Furthermore, emission of PCDD/Fs from all Japanese
crematories was estimated. The most relevant results were the
following: 1) total concentration of PCDD/Fs from a crematory was
2.2–290 ng/Nm3, and TEQ concentration was 0.0099–6.5 ng TEQ/Nm3,
2) the concentration of PCDFs was higher than that of PCDDs, especially
tetrachlorodibenzo-p-furans (T4CDFs), being 2,3,7,8-T4CDF detected in
almost all samples, 3) for a homologue pattern of PCDFs, the
concentration of T4CDFs was high, while that of the higher chlorinated
compounds was low. For that of PCDDs, two patterns were identified:
(a) a mountain shape pattern with peaks of hexachlorodibenzo-p-
dioxins (H6CDDs), which was similar to the typical pattern of waste
incinerators, and (b) a pattern the same as the PCDFs pattern, with
decreasing concentrations when increasing the degree of chlorination,
4) the total concentration of PCDD/Fs from crematories whose dust
concentration was less than 50 mg/Nm3 tended to be low, 5) the total
concentration of PCDD/Fs was highest in the first 20 min from the start,
6) it was found that sex and age of dead body did not affect the
concentration of PCDD/Fs, 7) the existence of a dust collector,
temperature of the secondary combustion chamber, and the number
of main combustion chambers connected to a secondary combustion
chamber affected the concentration of PCDD/Fs, and 8) the total amount
of PCDD/Fs emitted from crematories in Japanwas estimated to be 8.9 g
TEQ/yr. Takeda et al. (2000) concluded remarking that the number of
data was not enough to grasp the state of PCDD/F emissions from
crematories in Japan.

In a subsequent study of the same research group, PCDD/Fs and co-
planar PCB concentrations in flue gases from 17 Japanese crematories
weremeasured infly ashes and bottomashes (mainly bone) from several
crematories to assess the state of PCDD/F emissions from those facilities
(Takeda et al., 2001). The effects of several factors were discussed to
prevent PCDD/F emissions from crematories. Total concentration (nor-
malized by 12%O2) of PCDD/Fs ranged from4.9 to 1200 ng/Nm3, and TEQ
concentration ranged from 0.064 to 24 ng TEQ/Nm3. According to the
results of that study, these measures for existing crematories were
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recommended in order to reduce PCDD/F emissions: 1) keeping the
temperature at 800 °C in main/secondary chambers during a whole
cremation, and 2) lowering the temperature in the dust collector. For
newly installed crematories, Takeda et al. (2001) suggested the following
measures to prevent PCDD/F emissions, including the measures for
existing ones: 1) connecting one secondary chamber to one main
chamber, 2) installing the high efficiency dust collector and reducing dust
concentration to less than 0.01 g/Nm3, and 3) installing the sampling
point for monitoring of PCDD/Fs.

In Germany, Luthard et al. (2002) analyzed the concentrations of
PCDD/Fs and PCBs, and estimated total TEQ, in flue gas samples from
eight different sources (two municipal waste incinerators (MWI), one
hazardous waste incinerator (HWI), two sintering plants, one cement
kiln, and two crematories). The highest TEQ values were found at
crematory No. 2, the sintering plants, and at the MWI with older
technology. TEQ emissions below the 0.1 ng/Nm3 limit were found at
the modern MWI, the HWI, and at the cement kiln.

In a previous study also conducted in Germany by Hutzinger and
Fiedler (1993), PCDD/F concentrations of about 8 ng TEQ/Nm3 were
detected in the stack flue gases of crematories, while in the UK, a study
conducted by the Warren Spring Laboratory found a mean PCDD/F
concentration of 46 ng TEQ/Nm3 (11% oxygen) for the cremation
process (Eduljee and Dyke, 1996). In the USA, PCDD/F emission rate
(expressed as TEQ) for the crematory source was found about 9.1 g
TEQ per year (US EPA, 2000), which was in the range of that found in
the UK: 1–35 g TEQ per year (Eduljee and Dyke, 1996), but higher
than that reported in Japan: 1.3–3.8 g TEQ per year by Takeda et al.
(2001). The wide range of PCDD/F concentrations arising from various
crematories was believed to be due to their intrinsic differences in
operation conditions, air pollution control devices, and involved
incinerating materials (Takeda et al., 2001).

In general, total PCDD/F emissions from crematories are relatively
small compared with those from MWIs. For example, in the study
conducted in Japan by Takeda et al. (2001) the crematory emission
accounted for only 0.13–0.29% of that emitted fromMWIs. However, it
should be noted that most assessed crematories were equippedwith a
low stack, and were situated in the proximity of residential areas. In
particular, most of them did not adopt any air pollution control device
to eliminate PCDD/F emissions from stacks. Based on these, it could be
expected that PCDD/F emissions from a crematory might significantly
affect its surrounding environment.

Recently, the cremation ratio has increased dramatically in many
countries (Santarsiero et al., 2005; ECN, 2008). In Taiwan, the cremation
ratio was expected to increase from 66.9% in 2000 to 85.0% in 2005
(Wang et al., 2003). In the USA, the cremation ratio also increased
significantly from 15.2% in 1987 to 25.0% in 2000, and was expected to
reach 37.0% in 2010 (US EPA, 2001). Based on these data, it is expected
that crematories will play an important role on PCDD/F emissions not
only in countries such as Japan or Taiwan, but also in many other
countries. In addition to PCDD/Fs, PCBs and PAHs, as well as total
suspended particles (TSP) from crematories might also be a cause of
problems to human health.
Table 1
A summary of data concerning air emissions of dioxins and furans (PCDD/Fs) from cremato

Country Emissions of PCDD/Fs Remarks

Germany 8 ng TEQ/Nm3 –

Germany 0.1–14.4 ng TEQ/Nm3 In almost all the 13 crematories as
emissions were higher than 1 ng T

United Kingdom 46 ng TEQ/Nm3 1–35 g TEQ/year
Japan 0.0099–6.5 ng TEQ/Nm3 Total concentrations in 10 crematorie
Japan 0.064–24 ng TEQ/Nm3 Total concentrations in 17 crematorie
Germany 0.24 (Crem. 1) and 3.71

(Crem. 2) ng TEQ/Nm3
Six industrial plants and two cremato
Among the 8 facilities, the highest TE

Taiwan 2.36 (Crem. 1) and 0.322
(Crem. 2) ng TEQ/Nm3

The mean emission factors for Crem
13.6 and 6.1 µg I-TEQ/body, respec
Wang et al. (2003) characterized PCDD/F emissions from Taiwanese
crematories and assessed their impacts on the surrounding environ-
ment. Two crematories (C) located in southern Taiwan were investi-
gated, including C1with no air pollution control device installed, and C2
with a bag filter. The mean PCDD/F emissions (11% oxygen) from the
stacks of Cl and C2 were 2.36 and 0.322 ng I-TEQ/Nm3, respectively,
whilemean emission factors for C1 and C2were 13.6 and 6.11 µg I-TEQ/
body, respectively. The removal efficiency of the bag filter on PCDD/Fs
was 55.1%. The estimated PCDD/F emission rate for all crematories in
Taiwan was 0.838 g I-TEQ/year. In an emission inventory of PCDD/Fs in
Taiwan, a total of 67.25 g I-TEQ of PCDD/Fs released annually was
estimated (Chen, 2004). Secondary copper smelting accounted formore
than 39% of the total PCDD/F emissions, being higher than those from all
waste incinerators combined (23.7%). Based on that inventory, PCDD/F
emissions from crematories would be relevant, as they were 227% and
22.4% of the annual emissions from all medical waste incinerators and
MWIs, respectively. To assess the impact of PCDD/F emissions from a
crematory to the surrounding environment, ambient air samples were
collected from the downwind site of C1 with the maximum ground
concentration (Wang et al., 2003). The estimated maximum ground
concentration at the downwind site of C1 (0.521 pg I-TEQ/Nm3) was
much higher than that found at the background, rural area, residential
area, urban area, and industrial area (0.006, 0.023, 0.052, 0.093, and
0.190 pg I-TEQ/Nm3, respectively). The authors indicated that the high
I-TEQ concentration found in the vicinity of C1 might be due to the fact
that the involved crematory had a low stack, being installed with no air
pollution control devices. It was concluded that PCDD/F emissions from
a crematory did significantly affect its surrounding environment, and
therefore, a proper control strategy was essential in order to eliminate
PCDD/F emissions from crematories. A summary of the most relevant
results corresponding to some of the above studies is shown in Table 1.

PCDD/F emissions from well-maintained cremators were mea-
sured (Edwards, 2001) and found to be much lower than previous
measurements made in the early 1990s. The average emission was
61 ng I-TEQ per cremation, giving a UK total PCDD/F emission from
crematoria of 0.027 g I-TEQ, which meant 0.008% of the UK total
emission of 325 g I-TEQ. Frommeasurements made in the early 1990s,
about 5% of UK emissions to air of PCDD/Fs were attributed to
crematoria. Recent emission levels were similar to PCDD/F emission
limits in Waste Incineration Directive 2000/76/EC. Although that
Directive does not apply to crematoria, its emission limits indicate
what good exhaust gas treatment can achieve.

3. Mercury emissions from crematories

In addition to PCDD/F emissions from crematories, another
environmental aspect that has received particular attention is the
release of mercury. This element is liberated both because dental
amalgams that are unstable at cremation temperatures (650–700 °C),
and because of the free mercury metal is highly volatile (Nieschmidt
and Kim, 1997). In Switzerland, Rivola et al. (1990) estimated that
mercury contamination due to cremation varied in 1988 between 45.8
ries in different countries.

Reference

Hutzinger and Fiedler (1993)
sessed PCDD/F
EQ/Nm3

Federal States Pollution Control Committee (1994)

Eduljee and Dyke (1996)
s: 2.2–290 ng/Nm3 Takeda et al. (2000)
s: 4.9–1200 ng/Nm3 Takeda et al. (2001)
ries were assessed.
Q values were found at Crem. 2

Luthardt et al. (2002)

. 1 and Crem. 2 were
tively

Wang et al. (2003)
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and 79.0 kg, based on both data from the sample analyzed and the fact
that 55.5% of Swiss funerals were cremations, the average age of death
was 73, and that 70% of the people of that age retained some of their
teeth. According to these authors, mercury contamination by
cremation comprised 0.61–1.53% of the total mercury contamination
produced by all waste incineration methods in that country. Also in
Switzerland, Matter-Grütter et al. (1995) determined the amount of
mercury released at two crematoria. A total of 60 mercury “output”
calculations were carried out by the Swiss Material Testing Institute.
The amount of mercury initially present (“input”) in the dentitions of
54 deceased persons was assessed from their post-mortem dental
radiographs and by clinical examination. The correlation between the
“input” and the “output” was 0.93, irrespectively of the age at death.
However, the “input” was calculated to be 1.8 times higher than the
“output” for the deceased people with amalgam restorations. In a
blind study, the difference was 1.3 times. The main source of mercury
was undoubtedly the amalgam restorations. The amount of mercury
recorded during the cremation of 88% of the deceased people without
amalgam restorations was under the accepted level of 200 µg/m3.
However, in three cases, the amount of mercury was slightly higher
than 200 µg/m3. In contrast, the amount of mercury recorded during
the cremation of only 18% of the deceased people with amalgam
restorations was less than the accepted level of 200 µg/m3. The
amount of mercury contamination during cremation as a result of
amalgam fillings was so low that no additional preventive measures
were required at those crematoria.

In Japan, Yoshida et al. (1994) measured the amount of mercury
released at three crematories. The concentration of atmospheric
mercury at those three facilities ranged from 4.3 to 19.7 ng/m3. This
rank was nearly identical to the levels found in the control (university
campus) area, being also similar to the general levels of atmospheric
mercury in the country. The amount ofmercury released fromoneof the
crematories was subsequently estimated using official published
statistical data in Japan and calculated as follows: sigma[(age specific
number of dead thatwere cremated)×(thenumber of restored teeth by
age category)×(mercury content per amalgam filling (0.6 g))]×(prev-
alence rate of restoration with amalgam). The amount of mercury
released from this crematory was estimated to be approximately 9.4 kg
per year, or a daily release of 26 g into the ambient air, which indicated
thatmercury released by cremationwas similar to that fromotherman-
made sources.

A number of reports have been published giving estimates on the
amount of mercury released into the atmosphere by crematoria and the
concentration of soil mercury found around crematoria in the USA and
England (Mills, 1990; Kunzler andAndree, 1991; Basu andWilson, 1991;
Burton, 1991; Hogland, 1994). As in other countries, in New Zealand, a
high percentage of deaths are followed by cremation and this figure is
expected to rise in the future. This increasing use of cremation as the
method of corpse disposal, coupled with the fact that each amalgam
restoration is approximately 50% mercury, implied that a significant
amount of mercury was being emitted into the environment every year.
In that country, Nieschmidt and Kim (1997) using cremation data
available from the International Cremation Statistics (ICS, 1992) and the
calculations of Burton (1991), estimated emissions about 22.8 kg of
mercury per year, and that global annual mercury emissions would total
6962 kg. Globally, atmospheric mercury emissions from crematories of
this magnitude would account for about 0.8% of total anthropogenic
mercury emissions (based on the estimates of Nriagu and Pacyna, 1988).
Recently, Santarsiero et al. (2006) reported some preliminary results
concerning mercury and total particulate matter emissions during three
cremation processes in Italy. A mercury concentration ranging from
0.005 to 0.300 mg/m3 and amercury emission factor ranging from 0.036
to 2.140 g/corpse cremated were obtained. The total particulate matter
concentration range was from 1.0 to 2.4 mg/m3.

It must be noted that mercury (as well as other pollutants)
emissions from crematoria are not covered by the European Union
regulations. Currently, matters of crematories are the responsibility of
local Authorities. However, mercury emissions have been the subject
of the OSPAR Recommendation. In fact, the OSPAR document, namely
OSPAR Recommendation 2003/4 on Controlling the Dispersal of
Mercury from Crematoria (OSPAR, 2003) in the OSPAR Convention
Area identified crematoria as producing a significant source of
mercury in the environment and listed various options, in terms of
the best available technologies (BAT) to reduce and control mercury
emissions. The reports on emissions made by parties involved with
this recommendation, will provide an indication of the effectiveness
and if further action is needed. Future trends in mercury emission are
difficult to predict since they are strongly affected by the following
variables: the number of cremations per year, the number of amalgam
fillings and the relatedmercury, and the content present at cremation.
Therefore, for the assessment of current and future mercury emission
factors the following must be taken into account: the amalgam fillings
and related dentistry practices used in the past, those currently used
and those to be used in the near future, and the distribution of dental
amalgams within the population (Santarsiero et al., 2006).

Recently, in the 9th International Conference on Mercury as a Global
Pollutant (ICMGP) held in Guiyang, China, Reindl (2009) concluded that
there were significant uncertainties in North American data, as few
studies existed concerning mercury emissions from crematories. North
American demographics may be different than European for restoration
sizes, composition and number. An increase in emissions for the next
several decades can be expected followed by a decrease. Reindl (2009)
recommended collecting information on the amount ofmercury released
per cremation, mass balance, air, ash, deposited on crematorium surfaces
and speciation of air emissions, which is essential for regulators.

The AEAT study for PCDD/Fs above cited (Edwards, 2001),
included also measurements of mercury emissions 18 crematories
in the UK. Most mercury in bodies is in dental amalgam fillings, and as
the number of fillings varies from person to person, a wide variation of
mercury emissions could be expected. The measurements showed 6
crematories with very little mercury and a considerable variation in
emissions from the other crematories. The average emission across all
the crematories was 0.9 g of mercury per crematory, an amount that
was less than the calculated emission factor of 3 g per crematory that
was used to estimate UK mercury emissions from crematoria, and
reported in the National Atmospheric Emission Inventory (DEFRA,
2003). The calculations gave a range of mercury emissions from
crematories as 5.3%–15.7% of UK mercury emissions to air in 2000.
Crematoria emissions in the UK are expected to increase from 0.4–
1.34 tonnes in 2000 to 0.68–2.2 tonnes in 2020 unless gas cleaning of
exhausts is introduced (DEFRA, 2003).

4. Occupational and environmental health effects
from crematories

Information on occupational exposure to individuals working in
crematories is particularly scarce. To the best of our knowledge, only a
study in the UK has examined this potential exposure (Maloney et al.,
1998). By measuring the levels of mercury in hair, it was concluded
that exposure to mercury vapor by workers in crematoria was rather
low compared with others who were occupationally exposed to this
element. Of the 97 crematoria workers assessed, 3% had concentra-
tions higher than 6 µg/g, generally considered as a tolerable
concentration for mercury in hair. According to their results, the
authors considered that there was sufficient evidence to warrant
emission monitoring and control in crematoria workers.

On the other hand, and related with environmental exposure to
emissions around crematories, Dummer et al. (2003) investigated the risk
of stillbirth, neonatal death, and lethal congenital anomaly among babies
of mothers living close to both incinerators and crematories in Cumbria,
north west England, 1956–1993. A significant increase was noted during
this period on the risk of stillbirth closer to crematories. The risk of
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anencephalus was also significantly increased during the same period.
Although most (92%) cases of anencephalus were stillborn, the
significantly increased risk of stillbirth remained after exclusion of
anencephalus cases from the analysis. From 1972 onwards there was an
increased risk of all other congenital anomalies, excluding neural tube
defects and heart defects, with increasing proximity to crematoriums,
whichwas significant for the period 1983–1993. Thesefindings remained
significant after exclusion of themost influential births. It was concluded
that threwwas an increased risk of lethal congenital anomaly (specifically
spinabifidaandheart defects) in relation toproximity to incinerators, and
an increased risk of stillbirth and anencephalus in relation to proximity to
crematoriums (Dummer et al., 2003). However, a causal effect from the
statistical associations could not be inferred, since as it was noted there
are a number of factors (medial advances, clinical characteristics, etc.),
that may also affect the results, which is one of the main drawbacks or
limitations of all geographical epidemiological studies. On the other hand,
since incinerators and crematories are sources of harmful substances, it is
worth to keep investigating their potential effects on public health.

5. Conclusions

An exhaustive revision on the scientific literature by means of the
databases PubMed (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/), Scopus
(http://info.scopus.com/) and Scirus (http://www.scirus.com/) using
crematories/crematoria, toxic emissions, dioxins and furans, mercury,
and health risks as searching terms, has detected only a scarce number of
published studies. With respect to organic emissions from crematories,
PCDD/Fs have been the most investigated. In comparison with PCDD/F
emissions from waste incinerators (municipal, hazardous and medical),
those corresponding to crematories are significantly lower. However, if
the facilities are installed near nuclei of population, any specific filter is
used, and thehighof the stack is relatively low, humanhealth risks should
not be discarded, and a monitoring program should be carried out. In
relation to mercury, which is a highly volatile element, to date the most
important source has been dental amalgams containing mercury, which
are unstable at cremation temperatures. In recent decades, serious efforts
havebeenmade inmost developed countries in order to reduce the levels
of environmental mercury. In this sense, if mercury emissions from
crematories are not properly controlled, these facilities could mean a
relatively important source of atmospheric pollution. Another relevant
aspect of toxic emissions of crematories is the noted lack of general
regulations of these emissions. For example, neither the European Union
nor theUSEPAhas established specific recommendations for crematories.

In summary, because of cultural and other reasons, in recent years
the cremation ratio has considerably increased in many countries, a
trend that is expected will continue in the near future. Therefore, we
think that crematories must also be among the facilities whose
emissions should be specifically regulated and monitored.
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A hedonic study of residential house sales in Rawlins, Wyoming, was

conducted to estimate the impact of an environmental shock from

a new point source upon adjacent residential property values. We use

a unique data base of house sale prices and associated house attributes,

including structural and neighbourhood characteristics and geographic

distances and directions from the source of the shock, atmospheric

emissions from a new crematory. Our data spans 27 months of house

sales: 7 months before, and 20 months after the startup of crematory

operations. Results indicate that proximity, measured both in terms

of direction and distance from the crematory, imparts a statistically

significant negative impact on average house sale prices – an increase

of 0.3 to 3.6% of average sale price for every one-tenth mile increase

up to one-half mile in distance away from the crematory, but

depending on direction from the crematory. This distance benefit

increases somewhat with calendar time only for houses located west of

the crematory.

I. Introduction

Residential property values depend both on physical

and locational attributes. Attributes include struc-

tural, neighbourhood and environmental character-

istics, all of which may impact the selling price of a

property. Indeed, housing markets are one of the

few places where environmental amenities are traded

in formal markets along with physical amenities.

As such, for decades, economists have used hedonic

property value techniques to measure monetary

equivalents of a variety of environmental quality

changes that affect consumers’ welfare via their

purchase and consumption of the good ‘housing.’

Recent examples include air quality (Kiel and

McClain, 1995; McMillen and Thorsnes, 2003),

aesthetic views (Bourassa et al., 2004) and proximity

to other amenities or disamenities such as proximity

to natural areas (Thorsnes, 2002) or landfills

(Ketkar, 1992).
Hedonic property value studies are useful if they

provide empirical evidence that selling prices of a

heterogeneous market good reflect alternative levels

of amenities (good or bad). Given the sometimes
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elusive nature of environment-related benefits and
costs, such information is particularly useful as it
provides evidence that people are willing to pay more
for higher levels of environmental quality.

When proximity to an environmental externality
affects value, both direction and distance may
matter. For example, many point sources of pollu-
tion produce either noticeable odours or airborne
pollutants so that prevailing winds (or lack of air
movement) create directional heterogeneity in dis-
tance effects. We demonstrate that if directional
effects are present but ignored, one might observe
no proximity impact on house value even though
impacts are indeed present but are not the same in
all directions. To date, published hedonic property
value studies that employ distance measures pay
little attention to direction. While some of these
studies account for spatial trends (e.g. Gillen et al.,
2001), such as spatial autocorrelation in model error
terms, these studies do not specifically address
distance profiles as a function of direction.
Herriges et al. (2005) and Cameron (2006) are the
only studies we are aware of which empirically
examine direction and distance impacts of an
environmental disamenity using a hedonic property
value model. But these last two studies disregard the
potential impact of spatial autocorrelation and
heteroskedasticity upon their reported results. Here
we account for direction and distance impacts and
test for and make appropriate corrections for spatial
autocorrelation and spatial heteroskedasticity.

The following section explains our approach to
assessing the impacts on residential property values
of proximity to the shock of exposures to atmo-
spheric emissions from a crematory of whose start-up
operations adjacent property owners had never
been informed.1 Section III describes our data and
model specification, and our results and value
estimates are reported in Section IV. Section V
concludes.

II. Hedonic Model and Pre-Testing

This section outlines a basic hedonic model to assess
the marginal impact on house sale prices of
proximity to a point source, environmental disame-
nity shock, holding constant all other attributes
important to these values. The literature has
identified several empirical issues that must
be addressed in order to optimize both
statistical efficiency and precision of estimates

using hedonic techniques. The most common and
addressable issues include choice of functional form,
bias due to omission of relevant explanatory
variables and definition of the extent of the market
to be examined (sampling).

Following Rosen (1974), this study uses a first-
stage hedonic model, in which the hedonic price
function is estimated using a sample of prices and
characteristics of observed ‘transacted’ properties,

SALEPRICEi ¼ �þ
X

j

�jDij þ
X

k

�kHik þ ei ð1Þ

where SALEPRICEi denotes nominal selling price of
house i (i¼ 1, . . . ,N), which is a function of two sets
of observed variables, D and H. The j variables in
D describe the house in terms of its date of sale, and
distance and direction from the environmental
disamenity. The k variables in H describe the
house in terms of its general structure (living area,
number of bathrooms, etc) and its accessibility to
public facilities. � is a constant term. Expression (1)
defines the hedonic price function as a locus of
equilibrium points. If the property attributes
observed are independent of any not observed,
Bajari and Benkard (2005) show this implies the
existence of a hedonic price function even if the
housing market is imperfectly competitive and lacks
a continuum of types.

While choice of functional form for (1) is some-
what arbitrary for the researcher, we choose a
double-log specification based upon a number of
preliminary regressions (not reported) and statistical
testing of goodness-of-fit. The specifications
reported in Table 2 emerge as clearly best in terms
of statistical fit. These results are consistent with
Cropper et al. (1988) who show that the double-log
form usually performs best relative to linear, semi-
log inverse semi-log, and other quadratic forms
for first-stage hedonic models, both in terms of
model flexibility and ability to measure marginal
prices in the presence of misspecifications.
Also, functional forms that are too general may
not prove robust to small misspecifications (Cassel
and Mendelsohn, 1985).

The hedonic technique is especially useful for
determining values of general reductions in ‘receptor
effects,’ i.e. a single disamenity ‘bundle’ comprising
several effects such as noise, foul odours, or
bothersome visual effects. When these general
receptor effects dominate, identification and valua-
tion of specific environmental impacts, which
include exposures to specific contaminants, can be
problematic unless detailed information is available

1 Thus the housing market could not anticipate the likely effects of crematory operations.
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on all individual effects in the disamenity bundle
(see e.g. Palmquist et al., 1997). Since individual
effects within the bundle are plausibly correlated,
omission of any one or a subset of effects from the
hedonic regression will bias the predicted impacts of
remaining disamenities accounted for in the regres-
sion. However, if assessment of general effects is the
focus, windfall losses to receptors will equal to the
total decline in predicted property values (Polinsky
and Shavell, 1976; Palmquist, 1991). These losses are
often expressed in terms of proximity to the
disamenity source. Losses due to proximity to an
environmental disamenity are larger if the proxi-
mity-related decline in property value also includes a
slowing of appreciation rates (Mitchell and Carson,
1986). Our goal is to assess the decline in predicted
residential property values associated with proximity
to a newly installed crematory, of whose planned
installation and start-up adjacent property owners
were unaware. Proximity (distance and direction)
is assumed to capture general receptor effects
associated with living near the environmental
shock from the atmospheric emissions of the new
crematory operation. To assess the proximity-related
change in predicted values fully, we also assess the
value impact of emitter effects on house price
appreciation rates.

While assessment of general proximity effects
greatly simplifies model specification and data
requirements, other potential estimation problems
linger. For instance, if an environmental disamenity
affects a large area, and/or there are multiple sources
of changed emissions, hedonic price functions can
shift, implying that the total predicted change in
aggregate property values serves only as an upper
bound for the true change in value (Bartik, 1988).
That is, marginal changes in property values as
measured by the slope of a hedonic price function
need not equal that aggregate change in value
which is determined by general equilibrium adjust-
ments involving induced relocations and changes in
population and housing supply. We limit our analysis
to marginal changes since the externality we consider
is localized relative to the size of the housing market.

Sample selection bias represents another potential
estimation issue because, say, more expensive homes
might more likely be offered for sale when confronted
by a disamenity shock. We believe this issue to be
insignificant for this study since residences in the
neighbourhood subjected to the shock are very nearly

all middling in their attributes and residents. Also,
Jud and Seaks (1994) conclude that ignoring
the sample selection issue leads to an average error
of only 1% in housing price change estimates.

More importantly, since unobserved or omitted
variables in hedonic regressions are often locationally
correlated, ‘spatial autocorrelation’ is frequent in
hedonic regressions. Though spatial autocorrelation
does not bias ordinary least squares coefficient
estimates and thus benefit measures (Leggett and
Bockstael, 2000; Kim et al., 2003; Neill et al., 2007),
estimates can be inefficient, which leads to biased SEs
and inaccurate hypothesis tests.2 We conducted a
series of Kelejian and Robinson (1992) tests to check
for any significant presence of spatial autocorrelation
in the data of our case study. These tests failed to
confirm spatial autocorrelation in all our Table 2
model specifications. However, White (1980) tests
failed to reject spatial heteroskedasticity in these
specifications. Therefore, the results presented
in Table 2 discussed below, use White’s (1980)
heteroskedasticity consistent covariance matrix to
address potentially biased SEs in our ordinary-least-
squares (OLS) estimates.

Finally, heterogeneity in distance effects with
respect to direction from an environmental disame-
nity can potentially obscure what might otherwise
be a clear price–distance relationship. With direc-
tional diffusion of airborne pollutants, one would
naturally expect prevailing winds to exacerbate
effects for some neighbourhoods while virtually
eliminating effects from others, even where distance
to the upwind area from the pollution source is
considerably less. Also, direction-specific geographic
features such as hills and forests can enhance or
counter the impact of prevailing winds. If distance
and direction are correlated, omission of direction
from the hedonic model will result in omitted
variable bias of the coefficient estimate for distance.
Their direction of drift plausibly affects the impact
of mobile pollutants on property values.
Surprisingly, almost all published hedonic property
value studies that employ distance-to-source as their
proximity measure do not include information on
orientation of a property to the pollution source.
Palmquist et al. (1997), Gillen et al. (2001), Herriges
et al. (2005) and Cameron (2006), are the sole
exceptions we have been able to identify. But the
first two, while acknowledging ‘importance’ of
direction, do not formally consider its effects in

2 Even if spatial correlation were present, an assumption that any spillovers among neighbouring sites are strictly pecuniary
would permit the coefficient on the pollution variable in an OLS hedonic price regression to be interpreted as the complete
marginal effect of pollution on house value (Small and Steimetz, 2006). Strictly pecuniary effects imply that the value of
neighbouring sites affects the sale price of a particular site but does not affect the amenities of that site.
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their empirical framework. This leaves only the
latter two studies that explicitly account for distance
with directional heterogeneity by combining distance
and direction (in the form of upwind and downwind
siting for Herriges et al., and of polar coordinates
for Cameron) into the hedonic property value
model. Our data lack sufficient detail on direction
to implement the Cameron (2006) framework.
However, we know the location of each sample
property within one of eight possible 45� regions
(N, NE, E, SE, etc). This enables us to establish a
reasonable estimate of the combined influence of
distance and direction effects by introducing dummy
variables for direction to account for directional
interactions in our hedonic OLS regressions.

III. Data

Our data consists of all 372 single family home
transactions in the city of Rawlins, Wyoming,
between January 2004 and March 2006. These
sales are dispersed throughout the Rawlins city
limits. Rawlins, population 8538 in 2000, and 8633
in 2004, is located in Carbon County in South
Central Wyoming. Only one settlement with more
than 1000 people lies within 100 miles, and that one
settlement is nearly 40 miles distant. Rawlins covers
approximately 7 square miles and has a population
(housing) density of 1153 (521) per square mile.
Thus the community’s small population and its
geographical isolation make treating it as a unified
housing market a reasonable assumption. After
deletion of 29 properties with missing attribute
data, our total sample consists of 343 transactions.

Figure 1 presents a wind rose compiled for
the geographical center of Rawlins (NEPA, 2006).
The length of each ‘spoke’ around the circle is the
annual frequency the wind blows from a particular
direction. These spokes are further broken down
into discrete frequency categories indicating the
percentage of time the wind blows within a certain
speed range from the indicated direction. Each
concentric circle represents a different annual
frequency, emanating from zero at the center to the
highest annual frequency at the outer circle.

Figure 1 shows the Rawlins wind blowing
primarily from the southwest; the longest spoke
indicates that 25% of all hourly winds emanate from

the direct southwest, and roughly 12% of the time

from the west and west/southwest. The highest
recorded wind velocities are also from the southwest

(greater than 11.1m/s). The upper right-hand

quadrant of the rose indicates that wind rarely

blows from the northeast or south/southeast, how-

ever, roughly 12% of all hourly winds do blow from

the east and east/southeast, albeit at low velocities

(0.5 to 2.1m/s).
The subject crematory is surrounded by residential

developments to its north, west and southwest,
with commercial development to its southeast.

The landscape around the crematory and adjacent

residential area has some notable attributes. In

particular, a ridge (approximately 200–300 feet

in elevation) embraces the residential area to the

southwest, west and north of the crematory, forming

a continuous, inverted ‘J’ around this area.

The diameter of this area is approximately 0.9

miles. No residential development is located directly
west, northwest and north of the J-shaped ridge, nor

directly northeast of the crematory.3

In March 2004, the Rawlins City Planner issued a

building permit to the subject mortuary to install a

40 ton, two-chamber, natural gas-fired Millennium

II crematory in a vehicle storage garage adjacent to

the mortuary building. Controversy remains as to

whether this Planner was authorized to issue a

permit for this expanded, nonconforming use of an

Fig. 1. Rawlins, Wyoming wind rose

3 This may seem to contradict our data, which indicates (in Table 1) a good deal of housing sales activity in the region
northeast of the crematory. However, these homes are located further (about 1 mile on average) northeast of the crematory;
open fields, a cemetery and school athletic fields occupy much of the nonresidential area directly northeast of the crematory.
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existing funeral home facility in an area zoned for
residences since the 1970s. None of the residents in
adjacent neighbourhoods were ever notified of plans
for the crematory. Cremation operations began in
August 2004. Soon after, citizens began complaining
to City and State authorities about the crematory
with its glaring, all-night illumination, noise and –
most notable – noxious odor, which permeated
residents’ houses, making them feel ill and ‘deva-
luing’ (Morton, 2005) their properties. Starting in
October 2004, and continuing through the time
interval of our data set, the local daily newspaper
updated the community on the status of the issue
and printed numerous letters from citizens giving
their views. In January 2005, the Wyoming
Department of Environmental Quality ordered an
emissions test and determined that the crematory
had emissions comparable to its state permit request
with several notable exceptions: annual ambient
cadmium and dioxin/furan concentrations at the
crematory property boundary exceeded National
(and Wyoming) Air Quality Standards, by approxi-
mately 205 and 2200%, respectively (URS, 2006).
Hydrogen chloride concentrations at this boundary
exceeded the one-hour US Environmental
Protection Agency’s ‘remediation goal’ by 797%,

with sulfur oxide, nitrogen oxide, chromium, and
mercury concentrations being from 43 to 74% of the
Agency’s National Standard or remediation goal.
Cadmium, chromium, dioxin/furans, hydrogen
chloride and mercury are toxins for which any
positive concentration may have human health
impacts (Wexler, 2005).

No other new or substantially changed sources
of (dis)amenities appeared in Rawlins residential
neighbourhoods during our data time interval.
Our data includes information on a variety of
housing and neighbourhood characteristics typically
used in the hedonic property valuation literature to
explain variation in single family house selling
prices. These data also contain variables describing
direction from and distance to the crematory. Our
data is deficient in its lack of information on lot size.
This omission may detract somewhat from the
explained sum of squares of our regressions; however,
since our data contains detailed information on
the number of attached and detached garages,
following Boxall et al. (2005), we assume lot size to
be captured at least in part by the presence (as well
as extent) of transportation-related or other
(e.g. maintenance- or recreation-related) vehicle
storage structures beyond the livable area of the

Table 1. Variables, definitions and descriptive Statistics (N^ 343)

Variable Definition Mean SD

T Number of months after 31 December 2003 the house
was sold.

14.6122 7.0846

AGE Age of house in years as of 2006. 51.1166 26.3047
SQFT Square footage of house that is aboveground. 1293.8430 553.4636
SQFTBSMT Square footage of basement if house has a basement. 666.6531 480.0317
BEDROOMS Number of bedrooms. 3.2507 1.0123
BATHS Number of bathrooms. 1.8674 0.6165
FINBSMT House has a finished basement; 1¼ yes; 0¼ no. 0.2945 0.4565
TOWNHOUSE 1 if townhouse; 0 otherwise. 0.0583 0.2347
ATTACH2 House has attached 2-car garage; 1¼ yes; 0¼ no. 0.2653 0.4421
ATTACH3 House has attached 3-car garage; 1¼ yes; 0¼ no. 0.0058 0.0763
ATTACH4 House has attached 4-car garage; 1¼ yes; 0¼ no. 0.0058 0.0763
DETACH2 House has detached 2-car garage; 1¼ yes; 0¼ no. 0.2157 0.4119
DETACH3 House has detached 2-car garage; 1¼ yes; 0¼ no. 0.0146 0.120
DETACH4 House has detached 2-car garage; 1¼ yes; 0¼ no. 0.0087 0.0932
DISTANCE Distance (in tenths of 1 mile) house is located away from

crematory.
10.4924 7.8914

DOWNTOWN_MINUTES Travel distance (in minutes by car) house is located away
from the Rawlins downtown area.

2.417 1.763

SALEPRICE Sale price of house in thousands of nominal dollars. 99.2185 49.8136
North House is north of the crematory; 1¼ yes; 0¼ no. 0.0321 0.1764
South House is south of the crematory; 1¼ yes; 0¼ no. 0.0262 0.1601
East House is east of the crematory; 1¼ yes; 0¼ no. 0.035 0.184
West House is west of the crematory; 1¼ yes; 0¼ no. 0.0496 0.2174
Northeast House is northeast of the crematory; 1¼ yes; 0¼ no. 0.4227 0.2174
Northwest House is northwest of the crematory; 1¼ yes; 0¼ no. 0.1662 0.3728
Southeast House is southeast of the crematory; 1¼ yes; 0¼ no. 0.1808 0.3854
Southwest House is southwest of the crematory; 1¼ yes; 0¼ no. 0.0875 0.2829
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house – as indicated by number of attached and/or

detached garage spaces.4

As for other plausible but unobserved influences

upon residential sale prices, we assume them to be

independent of the influences we do observe,

thus implying the existence of a hedonic price

function (Bajari and Benkard, 2005). Distance to

schools is a prominent observed influence in numer-

ous hedonic price studies. We lack house-by-house

data on it. In the Rawlins case, however, nearly all

residences are within walking distance of an

elementary school.5 Variable definitions and descrip-

tive statistics are presented in Table 1.
Variables used to measure Dij include distance

in tenths of a mile from the crematory (DISTANCE),

and directional dummy variables indicating which of

the 45� regions (from the crematory as point of

origin), N, S, E, W, NE, SE, SW, NW, contains the

sample house. To account for revisions in people’s

expectations about the Rawlins residential property

market, a time trend variable, T, measures the

number of months after 31 December, 2003 each

Table 2. Parameter estimates with ln(SALEPRICE) as the dependent variable

Specification

1 2

Variable Coefficient t-Value Coefficient t-Value

CONSTANT 0.71441* 1.811 0.67640* 1.698
T 0.01874** 3.999 0.01975** 4.368
Ln(AGE) �0.16206** � 7.958 � 0.15841** � 7.916
Ln(SQFT) 0.46158** 8.337 0.46870** 8.534
Ln(SQFTBSMT) 0.04026** 5.802 0.03971** 5.925
Ln(BEDROOMS) 0.35161** 4.950 0.33811** 4.912
Ln(BATHS) 0.09943 1.482 0.10991* 1.665
Ln(DOWNTOWN MINUTES) 0.11815** 2.278 0.03896 0.666
FINBSMT 0.06881* 1.929 0.06107* 1.759
TOWNHOUSE �0.21317** �3.526 �0.18906** �3.068
ATTACH2 0.26031** 6.394 0.25692** 6.643
ATTACH3 0.31041* 1.658 0.33981** 2.326
ATTACH4 0.24196* 1.734 0.21615** 2.149
DETACH2 0.13376** 2.750 0.14521** 3.124
DETACH3 0.43269** 5.336 0.41962** 4.594
DETACH4 0.35251* 1.654 0.44466** 1.986
ln(DISTANCE) 0.06320** 2.060 0.08960** 2.820
[ln(DISTANCE)]2 �0.01873** �2.458 �0.01803** �1.970
ln(DISTANCE) �T �0.00375* �1.883 �0.00897** �3.126
ln(DISTANCE)�North�T 0.00818** 3.327
ln(DISTANCE)� South�T 0.00403 0.810
ln(DISTANCE)�East�T �0.00345 �0.697
ln(DISTANCE)�West�T 0.01480** 3.651
ln(DISTANCE)�Northeast�T 0.00582** 2.941
ln(DISTANCE)�Northwest�T 0.00289 1.158
ln (DISTANCE)� Southwest�T 0.00771** 3.402

�2 (White’s homoscedasticity test) 91.13 104.96
Adjusted R2 0.7143 0.7326
F-statistic 48.51 38.48
Number of observations 343 343

Notes: * Significant at less than 10%; ** Significant at less than 5%.

4Our data indicates a higher correlation between multiple vehicle storage structures and distance away from the downtown
area, implying larger lot sizes are most prevalent among residences located at the outer edge of the Rawlins city limits, well
beyond the areas plausibly affected by crematory emissions.
5Adding covariates to a hedonic price function to avoid omitted variable bias has a cost. If the added covariate is imperfectly
measured in the sense that it does not correspond exactly to that feature which the market actually values, measurement error
will increase. As more covariates are added, the measurement error bias will increase, thus increasing the noise-to-signal ratio.
Atkinson and Crocker (1987) and Graves et al. (1988) use the Bayesian diagnostics of Leamer (1978) to demonstrate that
measurement error bias appears to be a more serious problem in hedonic price studies than does omitted variable bias.
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house was sold. Thus our sample includes properties
sold as much as 7 months before and up to 20 months
after the environmental shock to the crematory’s
residential neighbours from its August 2004 start-up.
The average T for our sample is 14.61 months; our
sample contains a few houses that have sold more
than once over our 27-month sampling period.
Variables used to measure Hik include house age in
years (AGE), square feet of living space both above-
ground (SQFT) and below ground (SQFTBSMT),
number of bedrooms (BEDROOMS) and bathrooms
(BATHS), whether the house has a finished basement
(FINBSMT), whether the house is a townhouse
(TOWNHOUSE), travel time (by car) in number of
minutes from house to downtown Rawlins
(DOWNTOWN_MINUTES), and categorical cov-
ariates indicating whether or not the house has each
of several numbers of attached or detached garage
spaces (ATTACHED, DETACHED). ATTACHED1

and DETACHED1 are the excluded Table 2 cate-
gories, implying that the valuation impacts of the
coefficients for the included categories are relative to
the valuation impacts of these exclusions.

IV. Results

Table 2 reports OLS estimates of two specifications
of the hedonic property value equation.
Examination of the covariates in Table 2 indicates
that, for both specifications, nearly all estimated
coefficients have the correct signs, are statistically
significant, and have very similar and plausible
magnitudes across specifications when transformed
to dollar values. For example, an additional square
foot of living space (above ground) is worth roughly
$36 in the average house. An additional bedroom is
worth slightly over $10 300, while a finished base-
ment contributes about $6250 to the price of an
average home.6 These estimates are very close to the
values found in other studies (see e.g. Palmquist
et al., 1997; Boxall et al., 2005). Reported at the
bottom of the Table 2 are White’s (1980) chi-square
test statistics of the null hypothesis of homoskedas-
ticity, which clearly reject the null hypothesis at less
than the 1% level. Asymptotic SEs used to calculate
all Table 2 t-statistics are from White’s (1980)
heteroskedasticity-consistent covariance matrix.
Finally, the reasonably high adjusted R-squared
and F-values reported at the bottom of Table 2

indicate that the regressions, as specified, both have
adequate fit, and explain a substantial portion of the
total variation in observed home sale prices.

Turning to distance effects, specification 1 gives
model parameter estimates accounting for time of
sale and for distance from the crematory, but with no
direction-specific terms. The predicted distance ben-
efit as derived from specification 1 is:

@ lnðSALEPRICE Þ

@ lnðDISTANCE Þ

¼ 0:0632
ð2:060Þ

� 0:00375T
ð�1:883Þ

� 0:0375lnðDISTANCE Þ
ð�2:458Þ

ð2Þ

Accounting for direction-specific heterogeneity,
the predicted distance benefit derived from specifica-
tion 2 is:

@ ln ðSALEPRICE Þ

@ ln ðDISTANCE Þ
¼ 0:0896
ð2:820Þ

þ½�jðdirectionjÞ

� 0:00897�T
ð�3:126Þ

� 0:036 ln
ð�1:970Þ

ðDISTANCE Þ ð3Þ

The first term in expression (3) accounts for any
nondirection-specific and time-invariant distance
benefit. The bracketed terms in (3) account for
direction- and nondirection-specific distance bene-
fits, both time varying (in expression (2) all
direction-specific benefit terms are assumed zero).
The final right-hand-side term in (3) accounts for
the distance benefit which is also distance-specific
but nondirection-specific and time invariant.
A series of F-tests confirms Table 2 specifications
1 and 2 as the clear best-fit benefit hedonic
specifications for the Rawlins data. We summarize
these tests as follows. First, we introduced and
tested for the statistical significance of distance-
specific distance coefficients which were time varying
and/or direction-specific [we likewise tested in
specification 1 for the significance of a time varying,
distance-specific coefficient for expression (2)]. All
these coefficients were individually and jointly
nonsignificant. Second, we introduced and tested
for the significance of direction-specific coefficients
which were nondistance-specific and time invariant
(i.e. direction-specific differences applying to the
first term in expression (3)). These coefficients were
likewise individually and jointly nonsignificant.
Finally, though not applicable to the distance
benefit expressions in (2) and (3), we also tested
for any direction-specific differences associated with

6 Interpretation of dummy variable coefficients in Table 2 requires a slight correction. For example, the correct marginal
impact on SALEPRICE of the coefficient for FINBSMT is exp(�FB)� 1, where �FB is the coefficient estimate for FINBSMT
reported in Table 2 (Halvorsen and Palmquist, 1981).
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the time coefficient, T; these tests (for specifications

1 and 2) confirmed a single coefficient estimate for T

common to all Rawlins regions as most

appropriate.7

Table 2 specifications 1 and 2 clearly demonstrate

that failure to account for directional heterogeneity

in Rawlins leads to omission of some important and

possibly misleading benefit assessment information.

The direction-specific terms in specification 2 are

highly significant jointly as well as nearly all

individually significant. Table 3 sheds some light

on the benefit assessment implications of omission

of directional heterogeneity for the Rawlins crema-

tory example. Columns 2–4 of Table 3 provide a

breakdown of mean values of DISTANCE, T, and

SALEPRICE for all (N¼ 343) Rawlins homes sold

between 31 December 2003 and 28 March 2006,

along with various subsample means of Rawlins

homes sold within a specified proximity (distance

and direction) to the crematory. As one works down

the columns of Table 3, DISTANCE to the

crematory declines from a maximum radius of 0.5

to 0.1 miles. Column 5 gives the mean benefit for

successive one-tenth mile DISTANCE increases

away from the crematory conditional upon direction

from the crematory; and column 6 expresses this

mean benefit as a percentage of mean SALEPRICE

for the particular subsample of homes in question.

For example, the subsample of 43 homes located

north of and within a distance of 0.2 to 0.3 miles

from the crematory would gain an average of

$5006.59 if they were to lie within 0.3 to 0.4 miles.

The first row of the topmost block in Table 3

provides the mean nondirection-specific DISTANCE

benefit for the entire Rawlins sample; the next three

rows show the mean distance benefit for all Rawlins

homes located North, West and Southwest of the

crematory. Each block below this first block

presents similar calculations for sample homes

within a given distance from the crematory. Benefit

expression (2) is used to calculate all nondirection-

specific (All Directions) estimates; expression (3) is

used to calculate the direction-specific estimates

appearing in the last three rows of each block.

Absent an accounting of directional heterogeneity in

the sample, the average Rawlins home SALEPRICE

benefit associated with a 1-tenth mile DISTANCE

increase away from the crematory for the period of

31 December 2003 to 28 March 2006, is �$754.08.

With directional heterogeneity accounted for in the

sample (N¼ 343), Rawlins homes located North,

West and Southwest of the crematory reveal a mean

DISTANCE benefit of $534.51, $3 659.76 and

$243.58. Column 6 shows these estimates amount

to roughly 0.5, 3.6 and 0.3% of average

SALEPRICE for homes in these directions.
As one moves down Table 3, estimates based on

benefit expression (2) clearly demonstrate that a

‘classical concentric circles’ approach to

DISTANCE in a hedonic assessment of the

Rawlins data–accounting for distance to but not

direction from the environmental disamenity–

severely understates the assessed benefit associated

with home location further away from the disame-

nity. At the bottom of Table 3, benefit expression

(2) finally reveals a positive mean DISTANCE

benefit associated for homes lying within a one-

tenth mile radius of the crematory. This benefit

amounts to $3657.88, or 4.89% of mean

SALEPRICE as calculated from the seven sample

homes sold in this area. However, expression (2)

says that homes located anywhere up to 0.4 miles

outside this radius suffer from not being closer to

the crematory and its emissions.
Table 3 estimates based on benefit expression (3)

reveal a much larger positive and increasing hedonic

benefit function with distance for homes North,

West, or Southwest of the crematory. Columns 4

and 5 in the table show that homes North and West

of the crematory exhibit the highest benefit, ranging

from 2% of mean SALEPRICE for homes within

the 0.4 to 0.5 mile DISTANCE radius to over 30%

of mean SALEPRICE (roughly $19 400 to $27 700)

for homes within a 0.1 mile radius. The DISTANCE

benefit increases slightly with time (approximately

0.0058% per month) for homes located West of the

crematory, but does not appear to increase with time

for homes located North or Southwest of the

crematory. Homes Southwest of the crematory

exhibit more modest benefit increases of 0.5 to

4.7% of mean SALEPRICE (roughly $490 to $4400)

as DISTANCE declines from maxima of 0.5 to 0.1

miles. These estimates would be consistent with

the Rawlins wind rose data given in Fig. 1

(e.g. prevailing winds sometimes blow from

the east), if the ‘J-shaped’ ridge causes

Southwesterly winds to swirl in North and then in

West or Southwesterly directions, or if the ridge

7Our Table 2 coefficient estimates of 0.018–0.019 for T are not an estimate of the average monthly appreciation rate for
Rawlins houses over the time span of our data. This estimate captures an ‘embodied’ figure, reflecting both Rawlins-specific
appreciation and the discount rate; the two cannot be separated (Kiel and McClain, 1995b).
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inhibits air movements so as to increase odour for
homes located West and Southwest of the crema-
tory. The fact of the matter is that nearly all of the
complaints about crematory emissions issue from
these three directions.

V. Conclusions

The lack of studies involving direction as well as
distance to a pollution source is startling, particu-
larly in light of the widespread application of the

Table 3. Direction- and nondirection-specific benefit estimates for Rawlins, WY

Region

Mean DISTANCE
(in tenths of 1 mile)
from the crematory

MeanT (number of
months after
31.December 2003
house was sold)

Mean nominal
SALEPRICE

Mean benefit for
one-tenth mile
DISTANCE increase
away from the crematory

Mean benefit
as percent
of mean nominal
SALEPRICE

Full sample estimates (N¼ 343)

Estimates using benefit expression (2)
All directions 10.4924 14.6122 99,218 �754.08 �0.76

Estimates using benefit expression (3)
North 4.5462 15.4615 $104 831 $534.51 0.51
West 3.8667 16.8667 101 627 3 659.76 3,6
Southwest 4.6933 15.9333 83 420 243.58 0.29

Subsample homes located within 0.4 to 0.5 miles of crematory (N¼ 94)

Estimates using benefit expression (2)
All directions 3.1043 16.2766 93 770 �1 217.83 �1.3

Estimates using benefit expression (3)
North 2.3444 15.4444 $95 422 $1 914.41 2.0
West 2.1538a 18.4615a 104 262a 8 210.55a 7.87a

Southwest 3.7526 17.3158 91 758 489.06 0.53

Subsample homes located within 0.3 to 0.4 miles of crematory (N¼ 72)

Estimates using benefit expression (2)
All directions 2.65 16.431 92 384 �1 218.85 �1.32

Estimates using benefit expression (3)
North 2.125 14.75 93,600 $2 251.10 2.4
West 2.1538 18.4615 104 262 8 210.55 7.87
Southwest 2.8111 18.2222 108 111 1 124.89 1.04

Subsample homes located within 0.2 to 0.3 miles of crematory (N¼ 43)

Estimates using benefit expression (2)
All directions 2.0302 16.6512 92 241 �1 172.07 �1.27

Estimates using benefit expression (3)
North 1.120 13.0 74 260 $5 006.59 6.74
West 1.9364 19.1818 102 491 9 402.24 9.17
Southwest 2.220 18.40 110 200 1 862.57 1.69

Subsample homes located within 0.1 to 0.2 miles of crematory (N¼ 18)

Estimates using benefit expression (2)
All directions 1.2333 16.6111 93 797 �528.96 �0.56

Estimates using benefit expression (3)
North 0.675 15.250 57 200 $7 796.74 13.63
West 1.30 19.40 108 180 16 081.95 14.87
Southwest 1.40 9.0 93 000 4 388.07 4.72

Subsample homes located within 0.1 miles of crematory (N¼ 7)

Estimates using benefit expression (2)
All directions 0.5714 15.0 74 814 3 657.88 4.89

Estimates using benefit expression (3)
North 0.3333 13.0 54 367 $19 434.39 35.75
West 0.7 24.0 80 000 27 698.32 34.62
Southwestb – – – – –

Notes: aNo West-region homes with 0.5miles4DISTANCE4 0.4miles.
bNo Southwest-region homes with DISTANCE5 0.1miles.
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hedonic technique to assessing damages associated
with airborne and other mobile pollutants. This
article takes advantage of a unique data set to
evaluate the impact of a direction-sensitive environ-
mental shock on residential property values in a
small, isolated Wyoming community. The regres-
sions included structure, neighbourhood and loca-
tion variables. Results reveal that control for
directional heterogeneity increases the estimated
impact of distance from the source of the shock
upon residential property values; this impact appears
strongest for sample houses North, West and
Southwest of the source. Failure to control for
directional heterogeneity results in the implausible
conclusion that distance undifferentiated by direc-
tion from the point emission source has a positive
impact on selling price for houses located very close
(within 0.1 miles) to the disamenity source, while
houses located two to five times farther away
experienced reduced sale prices.
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Appendix “E”
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Appendix “F”
Nuisance Laws



§50-1.  Nuisance defined. 
A nuisance consists in unlawfully doing an act, or 

omitting to perform a duty, which act or omission either: 
First.  Annoys, injures or endangers the comfort, 

repose, health, or safety of others; or 
Second.  Offends decency; or 
Third.  Unlawfully interferes with, obstructs or tends 

to obstruct, or renders dangerous for passage, any lake or 
navigable river, stream, canal or basin, or any public 
park, square, street or highway; or 

Fourth.  In any way renders other persons insecure in 
life, or in the use of property, provided, this section 
shall not apply to preexisting agricultural activities. 
R.L.1910, § 4250; Laws 1980, c. 189, § 1, eff. Oct. 1, 
1980.  
§50-1.1.  Agricultural activities as nuisance. 

A.  As used in this section: 
1.  "Agricultural activities" includes, but is not 

limited to, the growing or raising of horticultural and 
viticultural crops, berries, poultry, livestock, 
aquaculture, grain, mint, hay, dairy products and forestry 
activities.  “Agricultural activities” also includes 
improvements or expansion to the activities provided for in 
this paragraph including, but not limited to, new 
technology, pens, barns, fences, and other improvements 
designed for the sheltering, restriction, or feeding of 
animal or aquatic life, for storage of produce or feed, or 
for storage or maintenance of implements.  If the expansion 
is part of the same operating facility, the expansion need 
not be contiguous; 

2.  "Farmland" includes, but is not limited to, land 
devoted primarily to production of livestock or 
agricultural commodities; and 

3.  “Forestry activity” means any activity associated 
with the reforesting, growing, managing, protecting and 
harvesting of timber, wood and forest products including, 
but not limited to, forestry buildings and structures. 

B.  Agricultural activities conducted on farm or ranch 
land, if consistent with good agricultural practices and 
established prior to nearby nonagricultural activities, are 
presumed to be reasonable and do not constitute a nuisance 
unless the activity has a substantial adverse affect on the 
public health and safety. 

If that agricultural activity is undertaken in 
conformity with federal, state and local laws and 
regulations, it is presumed to be good agricultural 
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practice and not adversely affecting the public health and 
safety. 

C.  No action for nuisance shall be brought against 
agricultural activities on farm or ranch land which has 
lawfully been in operation for two (2) years or more prior 
to the date of bringing the action.  The established date 
of operation is the date on which an agricultural activity 
on farm or ranch land commenced activity.  If the physical 
facilities of the agricultural activity or the farm or 
ranch are subsequently expanded or new technology adopted, 
the established date of operation for each change is not a 
separately and independently established date of operation 
and commencement of the expanded activity does not divest 
the farm or ranch of a previously established date of 
operation. 

D.  In any action for nuisance in which agricultural 
activities are alleged to be a nuisance, and which action 
is found to be frivolous by the court, the defendant shall 
recover the aggregate amount of costs and expenses 
determined by the court to have been reasonably incurred in 
connection with defending the action, together with a 
reasonable amount for attorney fees. 

E.  This section does not relieve agricultural 
activities of the duty to abide by state and federal laws, 
including, but not limited to, the Oklahoma Concentrated 
Animal Feeding Operations Act and the Oklahoma Registered 
Poultry Feeding Operations Act. 
Added by Laws 1980, c. 189, § 2, eff. Oct. 1, 1980.  
Amended by Laws 2000, c. 300, § 3, emerg. eff. June 5, 
2000; Laws 2009, c. 147, § 1, eff. Nov. 1, 2009. 
NOTE:  Editorially renumbered from § 11 of this title to 
avoid duplication in numbering. 
 
§50-2.  Public nuisance. 

A public nuisance is one which affects at the same time 
an entire community or neighborhood, or any considerable 
number of persons, although the extent of the annoyance or 
damage inflicted upon the individuals may be unequal. 
R.L.1910, § 4251.  
§50-3.  Private nuisance. 

Every nuisance not included in the definition of the 
last section  is private. 
R.L. 1910, § 4252.  
§50-4.  Statute authority. 

Nothing which is done or maintained under the express 
authority of a statute can be deemed a nuisance. 
R.L.1910, § 4253.  
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§50-5.  Persons liable. 
Every successive owner of property who neglects to 

abate a continuing nuisance upon, or in the use of such 
property, created by a former owner, is liable therefor in 
the same manner as the one who first created it. 
R.L.1910, § 4254.  
§50-6.  Abatement does not preclude damages. 

The abatement of a nuisance does not prejudice the 
right of any person to recover damages for its past 
existence. 
R.L.1910, § 4255.  
§50-7.  Time does not legalize. 

No lapse of time can legalize a public nuisance, 
amounting to an actual obstruction of public right. 
R.L.1910, § 4256.  
§50-8.  Remedies against public nuisance. 

The remedies against a public nuisance are: 
1.  Indictment or information, or; 
2.  A civil action, or; 
3.  Abatement; 

R.L.1910, § 4257.  
§50-9.  Indictment or information. 

The remedy by indictment or information is regulated by 
the law on crimes and punishment and criminal procedure. 
R.L.1910, § 4258.  
§50-10.  Civil action. 

A private person may maintain an action for a public 
nuisance if it is specially injurious to himself, but not 
otherwise. 
R.L.1910, § 4259.  
§50-11.  Abatement by officer. 

A public nuisance may be abated by any public body or 
officer authorized thereto by law. 
R.L.1910, § 4260.  
§50-12.  Abatement by person injured. 

Any person may abate a public nuisance which is 
specially injurious to him, by removing or, if necessary, 
destroying the thing which constitutes the same, without 
committing a breach of the peace or doing unnecessary 
injury. 
R.L.1910, § 4261.  
§50-13.  Remedies against private nuisance. 

The remedies against a private nuisance are: 
1.  A civil action; or, 
2.  Abatement. 

R.L.1910, § 4262.  
§50-14.  Abatement of private nuisance. 
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A person injured by a private nuisance may abate it by 
removing, or, if necessary, destroying the thing which 
constitutes the nuisance, without committing a breach of 
the peace or doing unnecessary injury. 
R.L.1910, § 4263.  
§50-15.  Notice, when required. 

Where a private nuisance results from a mere omission 
of the wrongdoer, and cannot be abated without entering 
upon his land, reasonable notice must be given to him 
before entering to abate it. 
R.L.1910, § 4264.  
§50-16.  Cities and towns - Power to define and summarily 
abate nuisances. 

Cities and towns in this state shall have the right and 
power to determine what is and what shall constitute a 
nuisance within their respective corporate limits, and for 
the protection of the public health, the public parks and 
the public water supply, shall have such power outside of 
the corporate limits; and wherever it is practical so to 
do, said cities and towns shall have the power summarily to 
abate any such nuisance after notice to the owner, and an 
opportunity for him to be heard, if this can be given. 
Laws 1935, p. 131, § 1.  
§50-17.  Abatement by suit in district court. 

In cases where it is deemed impractical summarily to 
abate any such nuisance such city or town may bring suit in 
the district court of the county in which such nuisance is 
located, and it is hereby made the duty of the governing 
body of any such city or town, by the adoption of a 
resolution to direct the bringing of suit in the proper 
court for the purpose of abating any such nuisance.  The 
district court of the county in which any such nuisance 
exists or is maintained shall have jurisdiction of any such 
case and power to adjudge and determine any action brought 
under the provisions hereof, and where it is adjudged that 
any such nuisance exists or is maintained and should be 
abated, such court shall have the power and authority 
either by and through a commissioner appointed by such 
court, or otherwise, to cause such nuisance to be abated 
and to assess all the costs thereof, including the costs of 
suit, against the property on which such nuisance existed 
or is maintained, and to declare such costs a judgment 
against said property and order and direct the sale of said 
property for the purpose of satisfying said judgment and 
shall cause the same to be sold and proceeds thereof 
applied to the payment of the costs of abating any such 
nuisance. 
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Laws 1935, p. 131, § 2.  
§50-18.  Repealed by Laws 1971, c. 349, § 401, emerg. eff. 
June 24, 1971. 
§50-19.  Repealed by Laws 1971, c. 349, § 401, emerg. eff. 
June 24, 1971. 
§50-20.  Counties with population in excess of 550,000 - 
Power to declare and abate nuisances. 

The board of county commissioners of any county in this 
state with a population in excess of five hundred fifty 
thousand (550,000) may declare what shall constitute a 
nuisance, and provide for the prevention, removal and 
abatement of nuisances for those properties acquired by the 
county through resale and any property located within an 
unincorporated area of the county. 
Added by Laws 1992, c. 22, § 2, emerg. eff. March 30, 1992. 
 
§50-21.  Real property used for felony drug offenses. 

The repeated use of any real property or structure 
thereon to commit acts which result in a felony conviction 
under the Oklahoma Uniform Controlled Dangerous Substances 
Act may constitute a public nuisance. 
Added by Laws 1998, c. 326, § 1, eff. Nov. 1, 1998.  
Amended by Laws 2008, c. 381, § 2, eff. July 1, 2008. 
 
§50-41.  Location of slaughterhouse. 

It shall be unlawful for any person to maintain a 
slaughterhouse within less than one-half (1/2) mile of any 
tract of land platted into lots and blocks as an addition 
to any town or city within the State of Oklahoma, except in 
conformity with the zoning ordinances of said town or city, 
or to maintain such a slaughterhouse within one-half (1/2) 
mile of any tract of land platted into acre tracts for the 
purpose of being sold for residence, and in which tracts of 
land have actually been sold for residence purposes outside 
of such a town or city. 
R.L.1910, § 4265; Laws 1975, c. 306, § 1.  
§50-42.  Cemeteries. 

It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, corporation 
or association to lay out, establish, or use for burial 
purposes any cemetery, graveyard or burial grounds less 
than three-fourths (3/4) of one (1) mile from the 
incorporated line of any city of more than five thousand 
(5,000) inhabitants within this state, or within four (4) 
miles from the incorporated line of any city of this state, 
having a population of more than sixty-five thousand 
(65,000) inhabitants, and then within three-fourths (3/4) 
of one (1) mile from any tract of land plotted into lots or 
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blocks, or otherwise subdivided for residence purposes, 
wherein lots, tracts, or blocks have been sold in good 
faith for residence purposes prior to the time of the 
location, opening, or use for such burial ground, graveyard 
or cemetery.  Provided, that where cemeteries, graveyards 
or burial grounds have heretofore been used and maintained 
within less than three-fourths (3/4) of one (1) mile from 
the incorporated line of any city of more than five 
thousand (5,000) inhabitants within this state, or not less 
than four (4) miles from the incorporated line of any city 
of this state, having a population of more than sixty-five 
thousand (65,000) inhabitants, and not less than 
three-fourths (3/4) of one (1) mile from any tract of land 
plotted into lots or blocks, or otherwise subdivided for 
residence purposes, wherein lots, tracts or blocks have 
been sold in good faith for residence purposes, and 
additional lands are required for cemetery purposes, any 
person owning lands adjacent, may lay out and use, or sell 
the same to such cemetery to be used as an addition to such 
cemetery, and the use of such additional lands for such 
purposes shall not be prohibited hereby.  Provided, 
however, that the provisions of this act shall not apply to 
the laying out, establishing, or using for burial purposes 
any cemetery, graveyard or burial ground in cities 
containing a population over three hundred thousand 
(300,000), according to the preceding Federal Decennial 
Census, whenever authority for such construction and 
operation has been obtained from a governmental planning 
commission having jurisdiction over zoning and building 
regulations covering the area wherein such cemetery, or 
burial ground is proposed to be located. 
R.L.1910, § 4266; Laws 1919, c. 144, p. 206, § 1; Laws 
1923, c. 171, p. 274, § 1; Laws 1963, p. 763, H.J.R.No.554, 
§ 1, emerg. eff. June 14, 1963.  
§50-43.  Nuisance may be enjoined. 

The maintaining of any slaughterhouse or location and 
use of any graveyard or cemetery in violation of the 
provisions of this article, is declared to be a nuisance, 
and any person owning real estate within any such addition 
to a town or city, or within lands so platted and set apart 
to be sold for residence purposes may maintain an action in 
the courts to abate such nuisance and to enjoin their 
continuance, and if it appears that they are being carried 
on in violation of this article, a perpetual injunction 
shall be granted against the parties maintaining such 
nuisance. 
R.L.1910, § 4267.  
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§50-44.  Duty of officers. 
It shall be the duty of any sheriff, constable or other 

police officer to make complaint against such nuisance and 
hasten its abatement as herein provided. 
R.L.1910, § 4268.  
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Appendix “G”
Fire Hazards



Oversized body causes fire at crematory

(http://www.timesdispatch.com/news/local/henrico/oversized-
body-causes-fire-at-henrico-crematory/article_e603e0bb-
9ade-5a52-afbb-3c23b6463b92.html)

More Promoted Stories
Gun Control: Guess what percentage of Americans now oppose gun 
control? See the poll results. (http://www.isidewith.com/poll/3507538)
(iSideWith)

Shock: Indiana Couple Abused 4-Month-Old Daughter so Bad ‘She Had 
Hemorrhaging in Her Eyes’ - Latest (http://latest.com/2014/05/shock-
indiana-couple-abused-4-month-old-daughter-so-bad-she-had-

More From NewsOK
Legislative leaders warn Oklahoma lawmakers tough budget year is 
coming (http://newsok.com/legislative-leaders-warn-oklahoma-
lawmakers-tough-budget-year-is-coming/article/5382313)

Listen: Reba McEntire's new single (http://newsok.com/listen-reba-
mcentires-new-single-going-out-like-that/article/5382254)

www.timesdispatch.com (http://www.timesdispatch.com/news/local/henrico/oversized-body-causes-fire-at-henrico-
crematory/article_e603e0bb-9ade-5a52-afbb-3c23b6463b92.html) Modified: October 9, 2014 at 10:34 am • Published: October 9, 2014

The cremation of an oversized body apparently helped set ablaze the roof of a crematory Wednesday when the smokestack overheated 
and set roofing material on fire.

The fire at Southside Cremation Services, in the 1600 block of Crump Street, started 
shortly after noon and was extinguished by Richmond and Henrico County fire crews by 
12:43, according to the Henrico County Division of Fire.
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Obese woman's body fat causes Austrian crematorium to 
burn down
Published June 06, 2012 | NewsCore

GRAZ, Austria –  A devastating fire which gutted a crematorium in southern Austria was caused by an obese woman's excessive body 

fat blocking an air filter, Austrian public broadcaster ORF reported.

The fire occurred at the facility in the city of Graz in mid-April. Firefighters had trouble extinguishing the blaze due to a thick layer of 

insulation lining the crematorium's walls.

Austrian officials investigating the fire found that it was caused by the burning body of the 440-pound woman. The obese corpse 

reportedly led to overheating in the crematorium's filter system, triggering the blaze.

Other recent fires caused by the burning of obese bodies were reported in Germany and Switzerland.

Former Graz city fire chief Otto Widetschek said special crematoria for obese people should be set up in Austria to deal with the 

potential dangers of cremating obese bodies.

"In Switzerland, there is now a special crematorium for XXL-bodies," he told ORF earlier this week.

URL

http://www.foxnews.com/world/2012/06/06/obese-woman-body-fat-causes-austrian-crematorium-to-burn-down/
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Crematorium Fires Increase as Population Gets More 
Obese (Fatter)

in Fire Rescue Topics, training-fire-rescue-topics April 13, 2012 Comments Off
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Germany Learning From Experience
IN GERMANY ROUGHLY HALF THE REMAINS of deceased people are cremated and half of them are 
medically obese, following the trend in much of the western world.  This high rate of cremation is bringing 
notice to a growing problem as large numbers of crematoriums are experiencing severe damages as 
burning fat overwhelms the capability of the furnace to contain the process.

Ulf Hanke writes in today's edition of Spiegel:

The crematorium employee in the western German town of Hamelin took a last look at the coffin 

before pushing it inside the furnace. This was the third coffin he had processed on the morning of 

January 13, and the body itself weighed over 200 kilograms (440 pounds). Of that, only two 

kilograms of ashes were supposed to remain after cremation. But, 15 minutes later, flames shot 

out of the crematorium's 10-meter-high (33-foot-high) stainless-steel chimney, and parts of it 

began to melt.
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Unable to bring the fire under control, the employee called the fire department. Firemen 

determined that the smoking chimney was glowing at 600 degrees Celsius (1,100 degrees 

Fahrenheit). They cooled it from the side and used an infrared camera to track the spread of heat 

through the building. It took four hours to reduce the body in the furnace to ash.

It was determined that the cause of the fire was "extreme heat due to burning a high amount of fat." 

When an event happens and the fire/heat overwhelm the chamber, there is a flap behind the vent that 
automatically opens and discharges the excess heat and smoke, and the particulates of heavy metals such 
as dental fillings plus other things that are usually filtered out, directly into the outside air.  This is leading 
more crematories to restrict their use to bodies under a certain weight.  The industry is establishing 
guidelines for weight limits based on the size and type of furnace in use.  Hanke continues:

However, that still leaves the issue of what will be done with the bodies of those exceeding such 

weight limits. Indeed, such measures could force people to scramble around in hearses in search 

of suitable cremation facilities. In France, for example, several crematoriums refused to accept 

the body of a 140-kilogram (380-lbs.) woman. The woman's daughter then wrote to the 

newspaper Le Parisien complaining of post-mortem discrimination against her mother.

Now we have two new, additional problems to learn about and train for, excessive fires in sealed crematory 
ovens for firefighters, and the ambulance crews have to learn how to avoid post-mortem discrimination.

Read the entire article in Spiegel HERE.

*  *  *  *  *  *  *
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Snellville Councilwoman Drafts Clean Air 
Ordinance 

From the Atlanta Journal Constitution

It’s simple: Snellville City Councilwoman Kelly Kautz wants to prevent 

businesses such as hospitals and crematories — one crematory in 

particular — from polluting the air.

More complicated is an ordinance Kautz has drafted to do the job.

The ordinance would place specific limits on mercury and 

dioxin/furan emissions for any incinerator of bodies, body parts or 

infectious wastes. But, the specifics are tough to wrap your head 

around.

Even Kautz couldn’t put mercury limits of 0.05 milligrams or dioxin 

limits of 400 nanograms into layman’s terms. She said that part of the 

ordinance “was modeled after a Pennsylvania ordinance, which was 

modeled after the Clean Air Act.”

Kautz introduced the ordinance at Monday’s council meeting, two 

weeks after City Attorney Mike Williams said the city had no authority 

to regulate emissions.

Williams could not be reached for comment Thursday afternoon.

Kautz, who is an attorney, said her legal research found that cities can 

adopt more stringent air pollution standards than the state. “We’re not 

against crematories, but this is an area in which pollutants can get into 

the air,” Kautz said.

Kautz’s ordinance also would require facilities to self-monitor their 

emissions and report them to the city.

And it would prevent any air-polluting facilities within 300 yards of 

residential properties in Snellville.

This provision excludes pre-existing facilities, such as Cremation 
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Society of the South at U.S. 78 and Abington Drive, Kautz said.

Kautz said she welcomes changes to the ordinance, which will be voted 

on at the Oct. 13 meeting.

“The order was introduced and was presented in a final format, but 

that doesn’t mean the council can’t edit it or amend it,” she said.

Mayor Jerry Oberholtzer didn’t even want it introduced. He objected 

to a first reading but was overruled. Oberholtzer said he hadn’t read 

the ordinance in detail as of Wednesday night but already had 

concerns.

“The basis of the whole ordinance scares me because the person who 

wrote it has no experience in environmental law. She’s a trial lawyer,” 

Oberholtzer said.

“What I understand is that she cut and pasted different ordinances 

together,” he added.

Councilman Robert Jenkins said he and Kautz have done a lot of 

“diggin’ around” on the issue of air quality.

“I talked to people from the state and found out there’s no regulations 

for crematoriums,” he said. “Everybody else has certain standards they 

have to meet, but not crematories.”

In that process, he added, he learned potential hazards of other 

businesses.

The monthslong crematory debate has ballooned into one of the most 

controversial issues in city history.

After much protest from nearby homeowners to city officials, Chris 

Nuzum, owner of Cremation Society of the South, opened his business 

Sept. 2.

Kautz said that since its opening, she has not been in contact with 

Nuzum but that she gets four to five calls a week from residents. “I get 

calls from people who are smelling things,” Kautz said. “I got a call 

[Monday] from an older lady who had throat problems.”

Nuzum said the ordinance is an attempt to overregulate and “use any 

angle to shut us down.

It’s irregular for a municipality to take on the role of an environmental 

protection agency when the state already has one in place.”

Nuzum said he doesn’t think Kautz has a grasp of crematories or 

emissions.

“And she has no desire to learn more. She has a one-sided view,” he 
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said. “Not understanding what our emissions produce is the same as 

not wanting to go to the moon because of a fear of little green men.” 
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Lawsuit Filed to Keep “Mega-Crematorium” Away from Oakland 
Community

Back to News

Tweet 0 1.2kLikeLike ShareShare

Friday, December 13, 2013

Very few people want to live next door to a crematorium, especially a “mega-

crematorium.”

So, when folks in an Oakland residential neighborhood next to an industrial zone 

near the airport found out Stewart Enterprises, the parent company of Neptune 

Society, had obtained a building permit in May 2012 for a 3,600-bodies-a-year 

warehouse facility without a public hearing, they were not happy. Neither were 

environmentalists, health advocates and, ultimately, politicians.

The Oakland City Council passed an emergency ordinance to block construction 

of the 6,300-square-foot building, but Alameda County Superior Court Judge 

Evelio Grillo ruled in August that the council couldn’t nullify a valid permit after 

the fact. The Bay Area Air Quality Management District had already said it would 

be safe and signed off on the building.

So, earlier this week, the non-profit Communities for a Better Environment

(CBE) filed an environmental justice lawsuit protesting the decision and in a press release (pdf) argued that it was wrong 

to put “the largest crematorium on the West Coast, emitting pollutants such as arsenic, hexavalent chromium, lead and 

mercury, onto a community of color.”

The lawsuit claimed, “According to the Alameda County Public Health Department, this community already suffers greatly 

elevated risks of cancer, asthma, heart attacks and other serious health problems,” according to Courthouse News 

Service.

East Oakland residents protest 
crematorium in September 2013 

(photo: Oakland Post)
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Latest News
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The lawsuit claims that Oakland’s planning department incorrectly identified the crematorium proposal as a general 

manufacturing facility, which wouldn’t require a public hearing. It argues that the city has always required public notice 

and a more elaborate conditional use permit for crematoriums. “The City's regulations in fact classify crematoriums as 

Extensive Impact Civic Activities,” the lawsuit says. “Such activities, which also include cemeteries, mausoleums, and 

columbariums, must first obtain a Major Conditional Use Permit prior to operation.”

CBE wants the court to set aside the planning commission’s approval of the crematorium.

The Neptune Society has been looking for a new facility to replace its older and smaller facility in nearby Emeryville since 

at least 2006, according to Oakland North reporters, where residential zoning made its presence problematic. The 

company tried out North Richmond, but neighbors there preferred it not be in their back yards.

The search for a location eventually led to Oakland, where there are already five crematoriums operating. Cremation is a 

lot more prevalent nationally than it used to be, rising from 3.5% in 1960 to 40.6% in 2010, according to the National 

Funeral Directors Association. And Mike Miller, a spokesman for Stewart Enterprises, told Oakland North it’s one of the 

reasons the community should leave them alone. “More families want to witness cremations,” he said. “These services 

are needed in the community; they have to be performed somewhere.”

The East Oakland community would prefer that “somewhere” not be less than one-half mile from their homes and the 

nearby “senior living home, four elementary schools, a public park, an urban garden, a community center and many 

churches” listed in the lawsuit.

–Ken Broder

To Learn More:

Nonprofit Sues Oakland over Crematorium (by Matthew Artz, Oakland Tribune)

Oakland Group Fights Giant Crematorium (by Elizabeth Warmerdam, Courthouse News Service)

Toxins from Burning Bodies Bad for Oakland, Lawsuit Says (by Will Kane, San Francisco Chronicle)

“Mega-Crematorium” Still Sparking Controversy (by Sean Greene and Samantha Masunaga, Oakland North)
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by John Byrne Barry

For the past 30 years, the Clean Water Act, Clean Air Act, and
Superfund program have cleaned up our air, waters, and
communities, and held industrial companies accountable for their
pollution. But some toxins, like mercury, have slipped through
the cracks and continue to poison the nation's air and
waterways. According to a recent report by the U.S. Public
Interest Research Group, which analyzed EPA data, more rivers
and lakes than ever before contain fish with unsafe levels of
mercury. Under a Bush administration proposal deceptively titled
"Clear Skies," many communities would be exposed to three
times more toxic mercury from coal-fired power plants than if
the Clean Air Act were simply enforced.

The Clean Air Act requires EPA to reduce toxic emissions from
power plants by making all power plants perform at the level of
the cleanest plants, essentially making sure that all facilities use
up-to-date air pollution controls and adopt the industry's best
operating practices. In 2001, the EPA estimated that enforcing
the law could cut power-plant mercury pollution from 48 tons
today to about 5 tons by 2008. The Bush plan, by comparison,
would allow three times more pollution. All but seven states have
advisories in effect for mercury in fish. Only 27 did in 1993-that's
a 60-percent increase. Kentucky leads the nation in the number
of river miles under mercury advisory.

Once mercury is absorbed in water, it is ingested in small
organisms, which are eaten by small fish that are in turn eaten
by bigger fish. The concentration of mercury grows as the fish
get bigger. Mercury is especially dangerous to children and
pregnant woman, but it also poses a neurological risk to adults.

Even relatively tiny amounts can produce serious developmental
delays in walking, talking, hearing, and writing. According to the
EPA, approximately 8 percent of women of childbearing age have
mercury levels in their blood that exceed 5.8 parts per billion.
Children born to women with blood concentrations of mercury at
that level are at risk.

People can be exposed to unsafe levels of mercury in two
different ways. When objects containing mercury (like
thermometers or fluorescent bulbs) break or leak, elemental
mercury vapors are released into the air and can cause lung
damage, nausea, skin damage, permanent nerve damage, and
sometimes death. More commonly, however, people are exposed
to mercury in fish. The mercury in fish, which may be a million
times more concentrated than it is in the water they live in,
comes from a variety of sources, the largest of which are coal-
burning power plants.

Coal contains trace amounts of mercury that are released into
the air as it is burned for energy. Raindrops absorb this airborne
mercury and end up in our lakes, streams, and rivers. A typical
coal-burning power plant emits about 250 pounds of mercury a
year. That doesn't sound like much, but 0.0007 pounds of
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mercury a year-about 1/70th of a teaspoon-is enough to
contaminate a 25-acre lake to the point that fish would be
unsafe to eat.

Call the White House Council on Environmental Quality at (202)
395-5750, and urge strong enforcement of the Clean Air Act, not
weakening of it.
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